9th lanuary 1996
Peter Adderley
30 Templewood

Welwyn Carden City
Herts AL8 7HX

English
Chamber
Choir
conductor

Guy Protheroe

Dear Peter,

Happy New Year! I hope you all had a wonderful Christmas and are now
busy putting your New Year resolutions into practice. But before we leave
1995 behind, I thought you would be interested to know that the Homestart
Carol Service at the Guards Chapel raised over f39,000, while Health
Unlimited at Southwark passed tl'reir rather more modest goal of €10,000. It is
nice to know that in addition to boosting Choir funds, our Christmas singing
has contributed some €50,000 to other charitable causes. Once again, our
thanks to everyone for the l-rard work they put into these events, and also
into the November concert (both musical and culinary): although st Andrew's
was almost bursting at the seams, the event seems to have been greatly
en;'oyed by all and has made a welcome profit.
Tlris term the main focus will inevitably be on the Messiah at st |ol.rn's on
March 4th. Please note that we are expecting everyone to provide their own
copies (preferably of the Watkins Shaw edition). If there is sufficient demand,
we can of course try to arrange a bulk purchase at a suitable discount, but as
it appears most of you have copies already, I suspect the numbers involved
will not merit much of a reduction. AIso, I l-rave details available of our
programme advertising scl"reme etc. I should be most grateful if those of you
who have suitable contacts either within your own companies or elsewhere,
could take some away and dispatch them in appropriate directions. Leaflets
will be available later in january, and tickets from when they go on sale on 1
February, so please make sure you encourage as mo.y peopieis possible to
attend. If you have names to add to the mailing list, please write lhem on the

return portion of your schedule.

are also a couple of Sunday services, on the last Sunday of each month,
a group of sessions for Eric Levi at Abbey Road on 24-25
February. Depending o. exactly what he requires, we may need to be
selective about the number of singers (and voice parts) required for each
session, but I should be grateful if you could pencil the dates in your diaries
and indicate your availabilify on the form, so that we can then sort out tfte
final details, which will probably be best clone when Guy works with Eric in
Paris early in February. These sessions are particularly valuable to the C6oir
finances (especially coming just before the Messiali so it is importarrt that we
deliver the right blend of voices (and possibly some soloists too).
There_

atst |ames' and

Tlre current schedule form goes up to the Messiah (please note there is one
extra rehearsal on Sunday 3 March). After that, rehearsals will continue on
Tuesdays for the Monteverdi concert on 11 May and also, inciclentally,
stainer's crucit'ixion on Good Friday. I have also listeci the summer dites so
far, most of which you will have already, but please note tha! for those who
won't yet }rave gone on holiday, there is a weekend in Lechlade,

Cloucestershire, at the end of ]uly.

adntinistratm

AnnManly
8 Alma Square
London NW8 9QD

Tel: O17"1286 3944
Eax: 017'1,289 9081

Mobile:0835 500355

Tfu Englislr Chamber Choir is
ailninistereil by the Eflglish
Chanrber Choir Society, uhich is
rcgistercil ulder the Chaities
Act 7960. (No:269245)
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Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith?

THE FOURTH SUI{DAY AFTER
TI{E EPiPHANY
THE COLLECT

/-\
\-,

GOD, who knowest us to be set in the
rnidst cf so many and great dangers,
that by reason of the frailty of our nature
we cannot always stand upright; Grant to
trs such strength and protection, as may
support us in all dangers, and carry us
through all temptations; through Jesus
Christ our Lord , Amen.

EPIPHANY

IV

28th January 1996

SUNG EUCHARIST

Theme: Living in Light - Divine power
Setting: Missa Solemnis in C (K337) - Mozart
Hymn Book: Ancient & Modern Revised
Choir: English Chamber Choir
Director; Guy Protheroe
Organist:

Dr Andrew Parmley

+++++++++++++++++

Introit Hymn: 311 Lead us, heavenly Father, lead us
(tune: Mannheim)

MINISTRY OF THE WORD

B.C.P,: 237 Collect forpurity
Kyne Eleison
239 Collect for the Queen
72 Collect for the day
73 Epistle: Romans ch.13 vs.1
Gradual (Choir):Laudate Dominum - Mozart

73
240

Gospel: S. Matthew ch.8, vs.23
The Creed

Sermon: The Rector - 'The Apostolic Ministry'
Offertory Hymn: 217 All hail the power of Jesus' name!
(tune: Miles Lane)

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Intercessions: The Bishop of London - Richard Chartres

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

B.C.P.

244 Prayer for the Church
251 Invitation & Confession
252 Absolution and Comfortable

Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
v. The Lord be with you
r. And with thy spirit.

252 Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
255 Prayer of Humble Access
CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei (solo)

i-.
Choir:

CoMMUNIoN oF THE PEoPLE
Ave Verum

-

Mozart

257 The Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 The Gloria
259 The Blessing (all kneel in silence)
Post Communion Hymn: 269 Hills of the north, rejoice
(tune: Little Cornard)

Organ Voluntary: Voluntary in D minor

-

Walond

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please remain for a chat and refreshments

vice.

if you have time after the

NOTICES
Today: The Enthronement Eucharist, to which all are welcome -

-

6.00pm at St Paul's Cathedral
Friday 2nd February: 'PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN
THE TEMPLE' (CANDLEMAS)
11.45am Horners' Company Election Day Service at S.James

NEXT SUNDAY: 4th February SEPTUAGESIMA
l0.30am Sung Eucharist
*d(rl,l.**rr**d(

N.B. Tuesday Recitals begin again - February 6th

THE ELECTORAL ROLL
This year is year six for the Electoral Roll. This means that everybodyv
must fill in new forms if they wish to be official members of this parish.
Forms will be available in church and from our Electoral Roll Officer,
Janet Olver, or from the Parish office.

J

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH
CHELSEA

Y

Thursday, 22nd February 1996

6 o'clock

KATIE

SIMON

At the entrance of the Bride and Groom

I was glad

Sir Hubert Parry

v
HYMN
O worship the King all glorious above;
O gratefuliy sing his power and his love;
Our shield and defender, the Ancient of Days,
Pavilioned in splendour and girded with praise.
O tell of his might, O sing of his grace,
Whose robe is the light, whose canopy space;
His chariots of wrath the deep thunder clouds form,
And dark is his path on the wings of the storm.

v

The earth with its store of wonders untold.
Aimighty, thy power hath fbunded of old;
Hath stablished it fast by a changeless decree,
And round it hath cast, like a mantle, the sea.

Thy bountiful care what tongue can recite?

It breathes in the air, it shines in the light;
It streams from the hilis, it descends to the plain,
And sweetiy distils in the dew and the rain.
Frail children of dust and feeble as frail"
In thee do we trust, nor find thee to fail;
Thv mercies how tender, how firni to the

end!

Our maker, defender, redeemer. and friend.

O measureless might, ineffable love,
While angeis derlight to hymn thee above,
Thy humbler creation. though feeble their lays,
Wirh truc adorarion shali sing to th,v praise.

\r>

THE BLESSING OF THE N,IARRIAGE
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Let us pray
Lord, have mercy upon us.
Christ, have mercy upon us.
Lord, have mercy upon us.

THE LORD'S PRAYER

O Lord, save Thy servant and Thy handmaid:
Wo put their trust in Thee.
O Lord, send thern help from Thy holy place:
And evermore defend them.
Be unto them a tower of strength:

g

From the face ttJ'their enerny.
O Lord, hear our prayer:
And let our cry come unto Thee.

THE PRAYERS

The congregation remains kneeling while the choir sings
Head

Sir Walford Davies
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hold, angels came and ministered unto him

THE FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT
THe CoTLECT

LORD, who for our sake didst fast
forty days and forty nights: Give us

grace to use such abstinence, that, our
flesh b.il"g subdued to the Spirit, we may ever
obey tly godly moiions in iiehteousneds and
,r,rs fooliness, to thy honourlnd glory, who
Iivest and reignestwith the Father anld tde IIotv
Ghost, one God, world without end. Amen."

LENT

I

25th February 1996

SUNG EUCHARIST

Theme;
Setting:

Orguni.s't;

Self Discipline
Byrd 4-Part Mass
Ancient & Modern Revised
English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Dr Andrew Parmley

Introit H),om:

31 1 Lead us, heavenly Father

H.vmn

Book;

Choit':
Director;

r-t++++++++++-F*-t-**
(tune: Mannheim)
MINTISTRY OF THE WORD

B.C.P..

237
237

239
86
86
Gra&tal (Choir):

Collect fbr purity
The Ten Commandments
Kyrie Flleison (choir)
Collecr fbr the eueen
Collect for the day
Epistle: II Corinthians ch.6 vs,1
Sancte Deus

-

Tallis

Gospel: S. Matthew ch.4 r.,s.1

240
Sernon:

The Creed

The Rector

-

A pattern for prayer

Offerton' Hvntn; 317 Lord, teach us how to pray
(tune: St Hugh)
-r

;

-t

* + + + + * + * * + + + ++++ + -t- -

Interce.ssions:

r- -i + + + +

For a true Lenten observance
For those who suff-er as a result of Terrorism

v
B.C.P.

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

244 Prayer for the Church
251 Invitation & Confession
252 Absolution and Comfortable

Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
v. The Lord be with you
r. And with thy spirit.

252 Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
255 Prayer of Humble Access
CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei (solo)

.,

COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE

Choir:

Ave Verum

- Byrd

251 The Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 The Blessing (all kneel in silence)
Post Communion Hymn:

9l Christian,

dost thou see them

(tune: St Andrew of Crete)
Organ Voluntary:

+++++++ ++++ ++++++++++++++++ ++
P{ea1e remain

arz.MC0.

for

a chat and refreshments

if you have time after the

NOTICES
NEXT SUNDAY 3rd March 1996
10.30 Sung Eucharist S. James Choir
4.00 ADVANCED SLTNDAY SCHOOL at S.Andrew,s
,,
COMMUNICATING THE GOSPEL "

5.30

" Freedom o.f the Press or Media Madness?
Canon John Oates of S. Bride Fleet Street
Choral Evensong choir: Viva Voce

"

-

CHURCH SITTING
Help urgently required, please, on
Thursday 29th February l0.00am - 4.00pm

ANNUAL "CITY DIP'' SPONSORED SWIM
lsti2nd March in Golden Lane Swimming Pool in aid of the Lord
Mayor's Charity Appeal for St John Ambulance. Two teams from
Vintry & Dowgate Wards Club have entered, including Amelia and
Claudia Webb, William Fraser and Matthew and Ann McEneaney
SPONSORSHIP, PLEASE!
:k***,t,i,t*rt*ri

"ABOUT THIS DAY"

Self Discipline This means the disicipline of bodily needs and desires.
Remember,

'dieting' can be undertaken for reasons of vanity,
'hunger strike' can be for self-advertisement.
There are many pittalls tbr the Christian soul. Everything must be
undertaken with sincerity and kindness. The aim is to co-operate with
God in establishing his kingdom.
The Gospel The Temptation of Chnst is well known. Remember, it is
not a sin to be tempted - even Christ was tempted. It only becomes a
sin when we submit.

HAI{ DEL
o

rsst

I

Mary Nelson soprallo
Emily Bauer-|orres mezzo-sopral1o
Jonathan Cltcas tenor
Jozrk Koc

bass

English Chamber Choir
English Players

Gry Protheroe conductor
performed on period instrwnents

Monday 4 March 7996 at 7.30pm
St. john's, Smith Square, London SW1
Cana'al Manoga-: Patrl Davies

Tickets:

'

f'1.5,

f12, f,g, f.5

t'rom tlrc Box Office, St. lohrt's, Snith Square, Lottdotr S\N1P 3HA. Please enclose SAE.
TeI:017L 222 1061. Monday-Fridny 10anr-5pm or until tlte concert starts. Access, Visa and
Stoitch accepted-. Aduaice bookitigs cannot be accepted at'ter 6pnt or at rueekends.
The Footstool restaurant galtery fu tle Crypt is open t'rom 5.30pnt
frr b$fet and licensed ret'reshments.
St. lohrt's, Smith Square Charitable Trust registered chaity tro: 1045390

Registered itr En[land. Compaiy no: 3028678

The English Chamber Choir is a registered clwrity no: 269245
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HAI\TDEL

Messidh
Mary Nelsort

soprano

Emily Bauer-]ones mezzo-soprano
jonathan Clucas tenor

lozlkKoc
En

glis

bass

h 9r.-u3!e1!hoir

Gry Protheroe conductor
performed on period instruments

Mond ay 4,\!4rcJr 7996 at 7,30pln,,.
St. ]ohrr's, Sm,ith $uare;'London SWl,
:

.. , ,.=,.:... ,Gerueral

Manager; Paul Davies

Programme

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHoIR
WISHES TO THANK:

All

those who have helped to make this season
possible, especially:

Mo.te.rerdi at B""ofort Ffo.rr"
Madrigals of Lorr"

"od

W".

Saturday 11th May 1996 atTpm

English Chamber Choir/English players
Guy Protheroe
The international law firm RICHARDS BUTLER
is delighted to host the performance of some of
Monteverdi's most sparkling madrigals from the
early 16fi)s (books VII and VIID.
Buffet, wine and late cabaret included
A limited number of tickets at f,18 (including refreshments)
are available from Amanda Corpe at Richards Butler,
Beaufort House,15 St Botolph Street, London EC3A 7EE

Our Sponsors:
Richards Butler
Jackson Stops & Staff
Our Advertisers
Philips Electronics UK and anonyrlous donors for
their generous contributions towards this
evening's performance, and the Revd |ohn Paul of
St Andrew's-by-the-Wardrobe for our rehearsal
venue.

lf

you would like further details ot' our concerts, why
not add your name to our mailing list? There is no
charge, and you will receioe aduance details of our
performances plus a naasletter. lust send your name
and address (not forgetting the postcode) to: Ann
Manly, Administrator, English Chamber Choir,
Square,

S

Alma

lnndon NW9 gQD. Alternatiaely you

can
telephone your details to 0171 286 3944 or t'ax them to

0171 289 gAfi.

The English Chambq Choir is a registered charity
No: 269245

Tel: 0171 247 6SSs

CHELSEA FESTIVAL 1996
Saturday 8 june 1996 at 7.30pm
St Luke's Church, Sydney Street
London SW3

Elcan
THn Dngau oF GERoNTIUS
LAUNCESTON PLACE RESTAURANT
1A Launceston Place. London W8 sRL

Tel:071 937 5912
Late Night Supper Menu 10pm

-

11.30pm

ffi
and

KENSINGTON PLACE RESTAURANT
2O1-2OS Kensington Church Street

. London W8 7LX

Tel: 071 727 3184

soloists to include

Margaret Cable mezzo-soprafio
Graeme Broadbent bass
English Chamber Choir
English Players
leader Levine Andrade
Guy Protheroe conductor
Sponsored by Jackson Stops & Staff

A short

distance t'rom the Albut Hall,
both restaurants are open late
t'or dinner at'ter concerts.

further information from

0"17'1 824 8219

ENcrsu Cuaunsn CHorR AND Praysns
\y

The English Chamber Choir is currently one of the
busiest of London's smaller choirs. It appears regularly
in all the major London venues, in City churches and
country houses as well as on television. It performs
with a number of ensembles and orchestras, and has
given Christmas concerts with several of Brtain's
leading military bands. It visits festivals and music
societies across the country and in Europe in addition
to promoting its own annual season of concerts in
London.

The Choir prides itself on its particularly varied
repertoire and concert schedule. Together with its
conductor, Guy Protheroe, it has a long association
with commercial music-making, dating back to the
original concert performances at the Rainbow Theatre
of Tommy (which co-incidentally opens in the West End
tomorrow evening); more recently it has worked
frequently with Vangelis (including the soundtrack to
Ridley Scott's Columbus film 1492) and Barrington
Pheloung, with whom it recorded anthems from the
1953 Coronation Service for the CD release of his music
to the Yorkshire Television documentary Days of
Majesty. Having featured on the soundtrack of the
smash-hit French film Les Visitatrs, the Choir is
currently working with French composer Eric Levi on
a new album.

In the concert hall the Choir continues to expand its
own concert promotions, which focus on the real heart
of its repertoire - choral music from the last five
centuries, with or without instruments. Since 1977 it
has sung regularly with its own orchestra, the English
Players, presenting, under Guy Protheroe, most of the
baroque and classical choral/orchestral repertoire
(Handel Dixit Dominus, Bach Mass in B rninor,
Magnit'icat, and Sf lohn Passion, a series of Haydn

Cuy PnorurRor
Guy Protheroe is among Britain's most

versatile

musicians, demonstrating his extensive knowledge of
music from most periods and styles in his roles as
conductor, artistic director and writer.

He was

a

chorister at
Canterbury
Cathedral,

studied

bassoon at the
Cuildhall and

read music as
a scholar at

Magdalen
Coll€B€,

Oxford. Early

in his career
he founded

the ensemble
Spectrum,

touring in
Europe

and
the USA, broadcasting in many countries and making
several recording+ including )onathan Harvey's Bhakti
(a Sunday Times Pick of the Year) and a CD of
ensemble works by Iannis Xenakis (awarded the Preis
der Deutschen Schallplattenkritik).

He has worked with a wide variety of orchestras,
choruses and ensembles including the Academy of

Ancient Music, BBC Singers, Chelsea Opera Group,
Creek National Opera Chorus, Royal Choral Society,
Ulster Orchestra, and the Xenakis Ensemble (Holland).

Bliss, Howells, Rossini and Sulzer as well as a number

He is equally at home in the sphere of commercial
music, with numerous credits as composer, arranger
and musical director of television and radio
commercials, recordings and live concerts with many
international artists including Rick Wakeman, |ohn
Anderson, Black Sabbath, George Martin, and in
particular Vangelis, with whom he has worked closely
on many projects. He has conducted a Docklands
Eureka concert in Rotterdam to an audience of 300,000
and a gala concert on the Acropolis in Athens, both on
live television. He collaborated with the French
composer Erik Levi on music for Les Visiteurs, and can
also be heard on the soundtracks of 1492, The Plague
and Nutradamus - in each case as a monk intoning
plainsong.

of literary anniversarieq most notably the centenaries
T.S.Eliot in 1988, Gerard Manley
Hopkins in 1989 and W.B.Yeats in 1990. Last auhrmn
it celebrated Purcell's tercentenary with a programme
of anthems in London and Belgium.

Over the next few months the Choir returns

Masses, Mozart Requiem and Monteverdi Vespers to
name but a few), expanding on occasion to larger-scale
works including Brahms Requiem, Stravinsky Symphony
tt' Psalms and Elgar The Music Makers. For

unaccompanied performances it has particularly
favoured the rich late-romantic music of the early
twentieth century: its repertoire currently includes
Richard Strauss Hymne and Der Abend, Schoenberg
Friede aut' Erden, and Bax Mater ora filium, as well as
plenty of Poulenc and Britten.

In recent seasons it has celebrated the centenaries of

of the birth of

The Choir also regularly sings popular classical music

for other London promoters, ranging from Orff's

Carmina Bttrana through most of the popular operatic
and oratorio choruses, to the favourite classics of
Inspector Morse.

to
Beaufort House in the City for more Monteverdi, to the
Chelsea Festival for Elgar's Dream of Gerontius,and also
travels along the Thames Valley to sing in Marlow and
Lechlade. Next season the ECC celebrates its 25th
anniversary; plans include a reunion concert in London

and a visit to France.

HaxpEL,S MpssTAH
The 1747 operatic season was not a happy one
for Handel, as two of his operas flopped
miserably. When his friend and librettist Charles
Jennens supplied him in July with the libretto
for Messiah, the intention was to provide a
'Sacred Oratorio' which it would be possible to
perform during Holy Week, when, with the
customary closing of the theatres, a full house
for a concert performance could be practically
guaranteed. Handel had already been criticised,
however, for setting religious themes as mere
entertainment, and it is unlikely that he would

have been able to obtain the necessary
permission for such a performance in London so
close to Good Friday. But another good
opportunity for the new work arose in the shape
of an invitation to give a series of oratorio
concerts in Dublin, beginning in November 1741;
Handel set to work on his new text on August
22nd, and completed the entire work by the
middle of September. The Dublin season came
well up to his expectations, artistically successful
as well as lucrative, and culminated in the first
performance of Messiah, given for charities, on
13 April 7742. The press were enthusiastic, the
charities benefitted by over f,400, and the
performance was then repeated "at the particular
desire of several of the nobility and gentry".
The first London performance followed in
March 7743. Although in Britain it has become
traditional to perform the work at Christmas,
both Handel and Jennens originally intended it
to be performed at Easter, as a celebration of the
whole of Christ's life, from his birth, through
death and resurrection, to his second coming in
Glory. As Jennens stated in the printed
programme for the first performance: "Great is
the Mystery of Godliness - God was manifested
in the Flesh, justified by the Spirit, seen of
Angels, preached among the Gentiles, believed
in the world and received up in Glory: in whom
are hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge."

By the 7743 London performance Handel had
already started making revisions to his score,
and he continued to do so in the course of many
more performances during the rest of his life.
There is really no definitive edition of Messiah.
Like any good practising musician of his time,
Handel was adept at adapting his music to fit
the circumstances, especially by reworking

recitatives and arias, tailoring them

to ,t. U

characteristics of a particular singer. As many of
these different versions have been handed

down, there is plenty of choice, but little
indication as to whether Handel made specific
revisions for artistic or circumstantial reasons.
Tonight's performance follows a fairly
traditional allocation of the solo movements, and
where there are alternative versions of the music
of the arias, the most popular versions have
generally been retained. The full running length
of the work is about two-and-a-half hours, so
tonight, as in common with most modern
performances, some numbers are being omitted,
mainly from Part III.

In compiling his libretto, Jennens distanced--*
i.o* a factual account of Christ's life,!
telling it instead through prophecies and
himseU

reflections. Although all the texts are biblical,
there are none from the synoptic Gospels - the
most direct account of the life of Christ. The
work is divided into three parts: the first relates
the prophecy and the realisation of God's plan
to redeem mankind through the coming of the
Messiah, telling the Christmas story and ending
with thanksgivings for his life on earth: "Rejoice
greatly O daughter of Zion" for "He shall feed
his flock like a Shepherd". Part II deals with the
suffering and passion of Christ. As in Part I, the
words are taken from the Old Testament rather
than the New, with sequences from Isaiah and
the Psalms. After Christ's death, however, the
mood changes, first to serenity, then to rejoicing;.. .
Christ's tririmph over wrongdo".s is consider.fi'V

"Why do the nations so furiously rage
together?", "Thou shalt break them with a rod of
iron", and a triumphant conclusion is reached
with the "Hallelujah" chorus.

Part III is concerned with the Second Coming of
Christ at the end of time. The soprano meditates
"my redeemer liveth and shall stand at the latter
day upon the earth" and the bass announces the
Last Judgement with "The trumpet shall sound".
The oratorio ends with a tremendous chorus on
the everlasting reign of God, the text taken,
appropriately enough, from the final words of
the Bible - the Revelation of St John: "Worthy is
the Larnb that was slain, and has redeemed us
to Cod; Blessing and honour and glory and.
power be unto him for ever and ever. Amen." Y
@ Ann Manly 1996

MESSTAH
v

Panr I

II

PART

Sinfonia (Overture)

Chorus: Behold the Lamb of God

despised

Comfort ye my people

tenor

Air: He was

Air: Ev'ry valley shall be exalted

tenor

Chorus: Surely he hath borne our griefs

Recitatizse:

Chorus: And the glory of the Lord

Chorus: And

Recitatiae: Thus saith the Lord

bass

Air: But who may abide the day
of his coming

alto

with his stripes we are healed

All we like sheep have gone astray

Recitatiae:

Chorus: And he shall purify

All they that see him laugh him to
tenor

SCOTN

Chorus: He trusted in God

eRecitatiae; Behold, a virgin shall conceive

alto

Air €t Chorus: O thou that tellest good tidings
to

Chorus:

alto

Zion

Recitatiae: Thy rebuke hath broken his heart tenor

Alr; Behold, and

see

if there be any sorrow

tenor

alto
Recitatiae: He was cut off out of the land

of the living

Recitatiae: For behold, darkness shall cover

the

earth

Air: The people that walked in

darkness

bass

Chorus: For unto us a child is born
P

soprano

bass

Air: But thou didst not leave his soul
in hell
Chorus:

Lift up your heads, O ye gates

feet

Air: How beautiful are the

it'a (P astoral Symphony)

Recitatiae: There were shepherds abiding in the

field

sopratlo

yChorus: Glory to God

soprano

soprano

Air: Why do the nations so furiously
rage

together

bass

Chorus: Let us break their bonds asunder

Alr; Rejoice greatly, O daughter of

Zion

Recitatiae: Then shall the eyes of the

soprano

blind

alto

Air: He shall feed his flock like a shepherd

Recitatiae: He that dwelleth in heaven

tenor

Air: Thou shalt break them

tenor

Chorus: Hallelujah

alto €t soprano
Chorus: His yoke is easy and his burthen is light

PART

III

Air: I know that my redeemer liveth

soprano

Chorus: Since by man came death

INTERVAL

- 20 MINUTES

LICENSED REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE IN THE
FOOTSTOOL RESTAURANT GALLERY

Recitatiae: Behold,

I tell you a mystery

Air: The trumpet shall sound
Chorus: Worthy is the lamb that was slain

bass

MARY NEMOU

JONATHAN CLUCAS

Mary Nelson, from Northern Ireland, studies at the Royal
Academy of Music with Mark Wildman and Iain
Ledingham. In June 1994 she graduated with First Class

Honours in
performance

and received
the Henry
Cummings
Prize for the
highest

Jonathan Clucas started his musical career as a chorister
at King's College Cambridge. He continued by winnine.
musicil scholaiship to Up"pingham School, Ii.utland. ?IP
then studied with Rudolf Piernay until he decided to
interrupt his vocal career to concenkate on composition
and jingle writing. He entered the Royal Academy of
Music in 1994 and is currently studying with Kenneth
Bowen and Ian
L ed i ngham.

Recent solo

mark

for singers.

has won

She

the

Oratorio Prize
and the Isobel

Iay Prize

engagements

-\t
#l

include carols
with the Band
of the Grena-

dier

for

operatic arias.
She has sung
mastercl

with

a

Guards,

Beethoven's
Choral Fantasy

with

sse s

Heather

Harper, Robert
Tear, Sir Colin

Davis, Benjamin Luxon and Leonard Slatkin. Recent
performances include Messiah with the Choir of Ely
Cathedral in France and Bermuda, Bach's Magnit'icat and
Handel's Dixit Dominus in St Martin-in-the-Fields and
Dvorak's Te Deum in Guernsey. She recently performed
Mozart's Exsultate lubilate with the Ulster Orchestra for
BBC Radio 3.

the

London Soloists
Chamber Orchestra at the

E::lr,'uy

Matthew Passion
at St John's,

Smith

Square,

Mozart's

Requiem, Beethoven's Mass in C and Haydn's Nclsorz Mass.

Euu.y Beurn-Jovrs

JozrK Koc

Emily Bauer-]ones started singing in 1983 with Ann
Lampard. She took up a place at the RAM in 1987,
where she studied with Marjorie Thomas. Whilst there
she won the Blyth-Buesst Operatic Prize, the Oratorio
Prize and the Tom Hammond Opera Prize. After graduating from

the

she

Academy
received

substantial

funding from
The Countess
of Munster
Musical Trust,

South East
Arts, The
Tillett Trust,
and prize

Born in Oxford,
Jozik Koc read
music at York

University

before winning
a scholarship to

the

Guildhall

School of Music

and Drama.
He made his
operatic debut

with

Glynde-

bourne Touring

Opera in 1989
and has since
sung roles for
Glyndebourne
Festival Opera,

money from
the Creat

Royal

International

Edinburgh and York Festivals, as well as abroad in Spain,
Portugal, France and Germany and has appeared at all the

Crimsby
Singing

Competition
and the Creat Elm Music Festival. Her performances
include The Crisis Messiah, broadcast on Classic FM
and The Dream of Gerontius in Marlborough. She has
also participated in master-classes at the Britten-Pears
School in Aldeburgh. Future engagements include the
Yerdi Requiem at the Sheldonian Theatre, Oxford, the
St Matthew Passion in Blackburn Cathedral and the B
Minor Mass in Chicester Cathedral.

Opera,

Scottish Opera, Pavilion Opera and Midsummer Opera.

He has sung at the Bath, Canterbury,

Chichester,

major London halls He has also created the role of
Captain in Arion and the Dolphin commissioned by the
Baylis programme at English National Opera. Other recent
appearances include the Count inThe Marriage of Figaro at

the Bermuda Festival, King Solomon in Julian Grant's
comic opera The Queen of Sheba's Legs at the Blackheath
Concert Halls, the Traveller in Curlew Riaer for Oper^Factory and a recording for Hyperion of Odes by Johv
Blow.

ENcusu Cuaursn Cson
Sopranos:

.Jfi:[*3,'i1[l
Fiona Charman
Pamela Charteris
Catherine Chetwynd
Penny Egerton
Jan Elson
Elizabeth Evans
Selina Haniff

Lorraine Harper
Rachel Haywood
Tessa Hendersnn
jocey Hurndall
Harriet Jay
Sophie Kernthaler
Ann Manly
Diana Maynard
Caby Molloy
]ane Pickering

t ;#,::Hl,dknecht
Adele Stevenson
Ruth Stevenson
Fiona Weir
Kay Wood

Tenors:

Peter Adderley
Francis Bassett
Roger Carpenter

Nigel Horder
Margaret jackson-Roberts
Alistair McDermott
David Sampson
Rob Scales
David Watson

Altos:

Karen Bloomfield
Maureen Connett
Denise Davies

Margaret Driver
Sue Furnell
Elouise Hayward
Fiona Henderson
Anne Howeson
Tomoko Ikeda
Elizabeth Ling
Sian Mexsom

]ulia Singer
|ay Venn
David Wheeler

Basses:

Daniel Cairns
Christopher Daws
Clive Hopewell
Jeremy Hughes
Tomoyuki Ikeda
David Jordan
Hugh Joslin
Martin Knight
David Lowe
Keith Searle
Philip Smith
Neil Thornton
Keith Wallace
Ben Warren
Matthew Watts
Ken Wharfe
Richard Whitehouse
Bob Willson

ENcTsrt
Violin l:
Pauline Nobes /eader
Henrietta Wayne
Stephen Bull
Ann Monington

PLAYERS
Oboes:

Michael Niesemann
Matthew Dixon
Bassmn:

Alistair Mitchell
Violin lI:
Miranda Fulleylove
Claire Sansom
Roderick Skeaping

Trumpets:

Crispian Steele-Perkins

David Blackadder

Frances Shorney
Viola:

Timpani:
Ben Hoffnung

Marina Acherson
Rachel Byrt
Kate Heller

Ian Curror

Cellos:

Harpsichord:

Helen Cough
Emma Skeaping
Alice McVeigh

Alistair

Organ:

Ross

Bass:

Judy Kleinemann

Robin Whitehouse

\,

St lohn's, Smith Square,I-ondon SW1
Director: Patil Daaies
Box Office: 0171 2221061
For details of fiture suents at St lohn's plmse send fS
annual subscription to the Box Office.
In accordance with the requiremmts of Westminster City
Council persons shall not be permitted to sit or stand in any
gangway. The taking of photographs and use of recording
equipment is strictly forbidden without formnl consent froffi
the Trustees.

Smoking and refruhments are permitted only

in

the

Footstool Restaurant Gallery. During the interoal and aftu
the concert the Footstool Restaurant Gallery is open for
but'fet suppers and licensed refreshments.

AUDIENCE SURVEY
Help us to make our concerts even better! We would be very grateful if you would take a few
moments to complete this questionnaire while you are in St John's. Please hand it to one of
our stewards as you leave. All answers will be confldential. Your completed questionnaire
will be entered in a draw for a free bottle of champagne provided by Launceston Place
Restaurant if you wish.

1. Where do you live?
lf in London, please give postal district.
lf elsewhere in Bntain, please give county
lf you are from overseas, please tick here

2.

How old are you?
18 or under

35-44

19-24

45-54

-t

a

A

55-64
65 or over

3. Are you male or female?

Male
4.

Female

How many people are there in your party (including yourself)?

5. What is your occupation?

6.

Please name the UK publications, if any, which you read regularly:
Daily papers
Sunday papers
Magazines and periodicals

7.

Have you ever been to a performance by the English Chamber Choir before?
No

8. lf this

is the first time you have heard the English Chamber Choir, would you come

again?
Yes

9.

No

How did you hear about this concert?
(Please tick all that apply)
Told by someone
Saw a leaflet
Saw publicity at St John's
From St John's mailing list
From English Chamber Chorr mailing lrst
Press listing information
Classic FM
Other (please specify)
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3tst March 1996

CHORAL EVENSONG

Choir:

English Chamber Choir

Conductor: GuyProtheroe
Organist:

Setting:

Faux bourdon

Respowes:

Introit:

-

Gibbons

+++++++++++++++++
Christ our Paschal Lamb

-

John Sheppard

Book of Common Prayer p.56: Evensong proper begins
Psalm
First

Lesson:

22 vs.l-22

Isaiah ch.5 vs.l-7

Office Hymn: 99 Ride on! ride on in majesty
(tune: Winchester New)

\./

57 MAGMFICAT (climax of the order)
Second Lesson: S. Mark ch.12 vs 1-12
59 Nunc Dimittis
60 The Creed
61 Versicles and Responses
Collect of the Day
61 Final Collects
Anthem: Know ye not - Tomkins
62 State Prayers
Hymn: 98 All glory, laud and honour
(tune: St Theodulph)
The Blessing
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ENGLIS,T{ CIXEMtsE& CHCII&

ENGI"AND AND SAINT GEORGE. Words and Music.

The Agineourt Song
15th Century, arr. Geofrey Shaw

St George's

\v

The Choir

Cross

Jay Venn

Rosemary Sutcliffe

Isle
Purcell

Fairest
Henry

Fiona Weir
Francis Bassett

Spring

Peter Best

Edmund Spencer.

ENGLISH OBSESSIONS

English Country

Garden
Venn

Jay Venn
KarenBloomfield
Roger Carpenter,
KeithWallace

Percy Grainger/Jay

\-

'

The Rolling English

Road

David Sampson

G.K. Chesterson

The Society of British Bedstead
Flanders and

Swann

Men

\.

Hunters Moon
Gilbert Vinter
The Roast Beef of Old

Rob Scales, Roger Carpenter

Robin Whitehouse

England

Margaret Jackson-Roberts

Richard Leveridge

London
Gershwin

Foggy Day in
George

Sabina Schildknecht
Francis Bassett

BACK TO SAINT GEORGE

George. Saint
Brewer's Dictionary of phrase and Fable

Kay Wood

Too Tired
Keith Wallace

Julia Singer, Keith Wallace

The Play of Saint George

Rob Scales

Rosemary Sutcliffe

ENGLAND AND NOSTALGIA

Edward German

Guy Protheroe
Anne Manley

The Yeomen of England
Edward German

Ken Wharfe Roger
Carpenter and Choir"

Jerusalem

All

The English Rose

Blake/Parry

JERUSALEM

AND did those feet in ancient time

Walk upon Englaird's mountains green,
And'was the holy Itmb of God
On Engla.nd's pleasant pastures seen?
And did the countenance divine
Shine forth upon our clouded hills?
And was Jerusalem builded here
, Among those dark satanic mills?
Bring me my bow of burning gold!
Bring me my arrows of desire!
Bring me my spear! O clouds, unfoldt
Bring me my chariot of fire!
I will not cease from mental fight,
Nor shall my sword sleep in my haudl

Till

we have built Jerusalem
In England's green and pleassnt land.

Morrt.verdi at Beaufort House
Saturday 1Lth M"y L996 at 7pm
Altri Canti

- Books VII and VIII)
English Chamber Choir/English Players

(Songs of Love and War

Richards Butler is delighted
to be able to host a concert of
some of the Composer's most sparkling Madrigals

Tn.

Music

Monteverdi was one of the inventors of opera and a
composer of stunning and complex church music. This
will be different. These are short pieces, Madrigals,
written to entertain - and be sung by - the Italian
nobility and merchants in the early 1600s.
Singers and instrumentalists perform from high or
low opposing galleries and the choir divides into 6,
7 or 8 parts in different works.

Period instruments and a dramatic setting in the
upper atrium at Beaufort House will recreate
Monteverdi's subtle, stereophonic effects.
Sketch by Tcssa Henderson

Tn. orchestra
Playing on period instruments including, here, viola da
gamba, violone and theorbo, the English players have
achieved an enviable reputation in re=cent y"".r in the
sensitive interpretation of Baroque and early music.

\'

Tn. choir
The English Chamber Choir is one of the best known

chamber choirs in the,country, performing regularly in major
venues in London and other centres., Fulfilling 30 or 40
engagements a year, it has also recorded music for CDs and

film scores.

Tn. Conductor
Gry Protheroe is: bne bf the capital's most versatile

Conductors, well known in both claisical and commercial
music circles.

Cnnora Bartlet
The musicians are honoured that clifford Bartlet will be
participating in this performance as a continuo player. He
is Britain's leading authority on the interpretation of music
of Monteverdi's period and has edited the score that will be
used in the performance.

,

v

Tn.
Y

Hosts

The concert is hosted by and sponsored by internationar
law firm Richards Butler in oui head offiie. Enjoying a
strong national and global reputation, it has offices and
correspondents around the world.

Ti.k.r,
Tickets are available for f 18 from Amanda Corpe at Richards
Birtler. out of each ticket sold a donation of s.Z will be made
to the selected charity...

Tn. charity
Y

..." is Counsel and Care, the leading national advice service
for older people, their carers, families and friends.

It campaigns to improve the quality of life and opportunities
available to all older people throughiits adviJe, research,
The Charity's team of advice workers respond with free
imm-ediate help to aroind 20,000 enquiries-a year. It may
help in, say, getting help at home, claiming ali the benefits
to which an older person is entitled, or finding a suitable care
home.

Trr. Evening
v

The performance commences at 7.00 pm and is likelv to last
for aiound 80 minutes without an interval. It wilr be followed
by Drinks and Canap6s in Beaufort House's Dome Room.

s

Underground

DLR =DocklandsLiohtRaitway

Rrcrnru>s

ffIi

O

Pedeslrian

Burlrn

Beaufort House
15 St Botolph St
London EC3A 7EE
Tel: 0171 247 6555

Fax OL7l247 5O9l
pur

o_ffi9e is on the Aldgate one-way system in St Botolph Street. Pedestrian access is
from St Botolph Street or Gravel Lane. Vehicle access G via Gravel Lane.

Cen PenxrNc
We can.offer spaces for about 60 cars within and outside Beaufort House. If no spaces
1e_available, there are public car parls in Middlesex Street and next to our buitding in
St Botolph Street. Parking restrictions apply in sunounding streets.

LJNonRcRoulln
!iverp.99l street (central, circle and Metropolitan lines) Aldgate (circle) and Aldgate
(District) stations are a few minutes'-walk from the oific".' Moorgate staiion
_East
(Northe.rn_, c_ircle and M_etropolitan lines) is about r0 minutes walk awaylas is Bank
station (which serves six linesJ.

funponrs
]-on{9n Heathrow Airport is an hour away by underground and l,ondon city Airport is
just 30 minutes away by shuttle bus from LGrpool s-treet. From London citwici tate
a train to London Victoria and then by Circle/District Line to Aldgate or Aldgate East.
I,ONDON . PARIS

M

K594.pub
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ABU DIIABI
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INTERNATIONAL LAW
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Monteverdi at Beaufort House
Songs of Love and War
(Madrigals Books VII and VIII)

Saturduy LLth M"y 1996 at 7pm

English Chamber Choir
English Players
Guy Protheroe
conductor
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Between Books VII and VIII, Monteverdi published a collection of Scheni Musicali, which also
contains a particularly fine duetZefiroTorna. This is a chaconne: a two-bar pattern is repeated
in the bass over and over again while the voices weave an elaborate counterpoint of differing
phrase lengths above. It is the first vocal example of a technique which was to be exploited
for at least a couple of centuries - perhaps the most famous example being Dido's lament in
Purcell's Dido and Aeneas.

-

Monteverdi's Eighth Book of Madrigals was something of a grand, retrospective collection;
it was divided into two parts: Canti guerrieri and Canti amorosl - hence its subtitle Songs of
Loae and War.lt is worth noting at this point that titles can be misleading: Altri canti di Marte
means'Songs against war' and hence talks about songs of Love; similarly Altri canti d'amor
talks about war. 16th and 17th century verse is full of such contradictions: both here and in
English Elizabethan madrigals the concepts of 'coming' and 'dying' are interchangeable. The
Altri canti, together with Ardo aaoampo and Hor che'l ciel e la terra, show Monteverdi at his
most virtuosic in terms of word-painting: there is no mistaking the sounds of battle or the
frantic priming of fire engines. Another recurrent theme is that of 'two beautiful eyes' (Due
belli occhi), which crops up in no fewer than four pieces in tonight's performance. Book VIII
also includes the Ballo delle ingrate, which dates back to 1608 when Monteverdi was still in
Mantua, but was later revised for a performance in Vienna. Its instrumental interludes serve
tonight to form an interlude in the sequence of vocal items, as does the one piece in tonight's
programme not by Monteverdi: Biagio Marini was a younger contemporary, and one of the
earliest Italian violin virtuosi. He also spent some time as a violinist at St MarKs Venice. This
Echo Sonata for three violins was published in the late 1620s and is thus contemporaneous
with the rest of tonight's programme.
Like its 14th century forbears, the later madrigal was not immune to French influence. Both
Chi aol haaer felice and Vago augelletto adopt metrical speech patterns rather than following
the speech rhythms of the Italian, and both also alternate solo voices and chorus in a manner
already familiar in France around 1600. Indeed, Vago augelletto is a natural development of
the duets like Chiome d'oro from Book VII. Such exchanges are, however, taken a step further
by Monteverdi in the Lamento della ninfa.Here the soprano's song, over a repeating four-note
bass similar to that of Zefiro torna, is framed by an introduction and conclusion for three male
observers, who also underpin her lament, emphasising its dissonances. Monteverdi further
distances his heroine by instructing her to observe tempo rubato (i.e. freer rhythm), while the
men keep in strict time.

\,

Book X was published after Monteverdi's death in'l.643, and about a third of it contains
music which had already been published elsewhere. The remaining pieces are largely trios
dating once again from the 1620s and written in a lighter, fashionable style of the times. II
mio bene comes from this collection.

Monteverdi was the last great composer to use and develop the madrigal as we know it. By
his death, trends in musical performance across Europe were changing fast. The first public
opera-house opened in Venice in'1.637, and although aristocratic patronage was to remain an
inportant foundation of European musical life for several centuries, composers now found
their music increasingly geared towards the public domain. Monteverdi himself completed
two of his most famous operas The Coronatiort of Poppm andThe Return of Ulysses in the early
1640s,long after the madrigals performed this evening. But no music develops in a vacuum;
the dramatic characteristics with which these pieces are endowed in many respects pave the
way for the fully-fledged theatrical works which were to follow.
Ann Manly

-

Tonighfls performance is being recorded. We ask your co-operation in keeping extraneous
noise to a minimum. Please ensure that any digital watch alarms or mobile phones are
switched off. Thank you.
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Entrata from Ballo delle ingrate

Lamento della ninfa
Penny Edgerton soprano
Ashley Catling, |onathan Clucas tenors. Tim Colborn
Non havea Febo ancora
Recato al mondo il di
Ch'una donzella fuora
Del proprio albergo usci.

The sun had not yet

Sul pallidetto volto
Scorgea se il suo dolor.
Spesso gli venia sciolto

On her pale face
could be seen her grief.
Often she let loose
a great sigh from her heart.

returned day to the world
when a young girl came forth
from her house.

Un gran sospir dal cor.
Si calpestando

fiori

Errave hor qua, hor

So, treading on the flowers

Ii,

she wandered now here, now there,
lamenting thus
her lost love.

g)_suoi oerduti amori
Lo$ prangenoo va.
Arror dicea, il ciel
Mirando, il piE fermb;
Dwe, doo'i la t'i
Ch'el traditor ghrd?

O l-oue, she said, gazing
at the sky, her feet still;
Were, O where is the faith
which that traitor swore?

Fa che ritorni il mio
Amor com'ei pur fu.
O tu m'ancidi ch'io

Make my lwe rehtrn

Non mi tonnenti

do not torment myself any longu.

as he was before.
Or kill me so that

pii.

I

Miserella, ah pit no, no;
Tanto gel soffrir non pub.

Wretched girl, ah, no more/ no;
no longer can she bear such coldness.

Non uo' pii ch'ei sospiri
Se non lontan da me.
No, no, ch'ei rnartiri
Pii non dirammi affi.

I

do nat want him to sigh f,ny more
unlas he is far t'rom me.
No, I no longu wish to say
that I am at'flicted with sorrow.

$Pcrchi di lui mi

stnrygo
Tutt'orgoglioso sta.
Che si, che si se'l fitggo
Ancor mi pregherd.

Because

I

melt away t'or him,

he is so proud.

But if , but if

I nm aruay

will again

beseech me.

he

lf tlut

Se ciglb hn pin sereilo

Colei che'l mio non i,
Gia non rinchhde in seno

other girl

Arnor si bella t'd.

has a more serene brow than mine,
yet lante, you haae not put in her brust
so fine a faith as mine.

Nc mai si dalci baci

Nnu

again will you haae such sweet
kissa from thot nnuth,
neaer again... ah, silence,
for too well you know this.

Da quella bocca haarai
Ne pii smai ah taci
che tropln

il si.

Thus with angry complaints
she scattered her words to heaven;
thus in lovers' hearts
love mixes flames and frost.

Si tra sdegnosi pianti
Spargea le voci al ciel;
Cosi ne'cori amanti
Mesce Amor fiamma e gel.
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Ardo awampo
Ashley Catling, |onathan Clucas tenors

\,/

Ardo avvampo, mi struggo, ardo: accorrete,
vicini, amici, all'infiammato loco;
al ladro, al ladro, al tradimento, al foco!
Scale, accette, martelli, acqua prendete,
e voi, torri scrate, anco tacete?
Su bronzi, su, ch'io dal gridar son roco,
dite il periglio altmi non lieve o poco,
e degl'incendi miei pieti chiedete.

I burn, I blaze, I am consumed, I burn: come running,
neighbours and friends, to the site of the blaze
stop, thiefl stop thief! Treachery! Fire!
Take ladders, hatchets, hammers, water
and you, church towers, are you still silent?
Come, bells, come, for I am hoarse with shouting,
proclaim this peril, not slight or small, to others,
and request pity for my burning home.

il ladro, e seco Amore
l'incendiario che l'inique faci
denho la rocca m'awento del core.
Ecco i rimedi omai vani e fallaci.
Mi dice ogn'un, "Per si beato ardore
lascia che'l cor s'incinerisca e taci."

Two beautiful eyes are the thief and, with them, love
is the arsonist who hurled the evil torches
inside the citadel of my heart.
By now all cure is in vain and deceptive.
Everyone tells me, "Such burning is so blissful,
allow your heart to burn to ashes, and be silent."

Son due belli occhi

v

O mio bene
Ashley Catling, ]onathan Clucas tenors . Tim Colborn

\/

bass

O mio bene, o mia vita
Non mi far pii languire,
Non mi negar aita,
Ch'io mi sento morire.
Non pit guerra d'amore,
No,no, mio core.

O my sweetheart, O my life,
Don't make me languish more,
Don't deny me succour,
For I feel that I am dying.
Let there be no more war of love,
No, no my heart.

O belli occhi, a bei rai,
Non pii penare,
Non mi date piil guai,
Ch'io mi sento mancare.
Non pii guerra di pene,
No, no, mio bene.

O beautiful, O shining eyes,
Don't torment more,
Don't give me more misforhrnes,
For I feel that I am fading.
Let there be no more war of suffering,
No, no my sweetheart.

O mio core, o mia face,
Non m'esser pii crudele,
Non mi negar pii pace,
Perch'io ti son fedele.
Non pii guerra di noia,
No, no, mia gioia.

O -y heart, O my light,
Don't be cruel to me any more,
Don't continue to deny me peace,
For I am true to you.
Let there be no more war of troubles,
No, no, my ioy.

Marini: Sonata in

ecco

,
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English Chamber Choir
The English Chamber Choir is currently one of the busiest of London's smaller choirs. It appears
regularly in all the maior London venues, in City churches and country houses as well as on
television. It performs with a number of ensembles and orchestras, and has given Christmas concerts
with several of Britain's leading military bands. It visits festivals and music societies across the counhy
and in Europe in addition to promoting its own annual season of concerts in London.
The Choir prides itself on its particularly varied repertoire and concert schedule. Together with its
conductor, Guy Protheroe, it has a long association with commercial music-making, dating back to the
origirral concert performances at the Rainbow Theatre of Tommy (now playing in the West End); more
recently it has worked frequently with Vangelis (including the soundhack to Ridley Scott's Columbus
film1492) and Barrington PhelounB, with whom it recorded anthems from the 1953 Coronation Service
for the CD release of his music to the Yorkshire Television documentary Days of Majesty. Having
featured on the soundtrack of the smash-hit French film Les Visitaus, the Choir is currently working
with French composer Eric Levi on a new album.

In the concert hall the Choir continues to expand its own concert promotionq which focus on the real
heart of its repertoire - choral music from the last five centuries, with or without instruments. Since
1977 it has sung regularly with its own orchestra, the English Players, presenting, most of the baroque
and classical choral/orcheshal repertoire (Handel Dixit Dominlrs and Messiah, Bach Mass in B minor
and botlr Passions, a series of Haydn Masses, Mozart Rcquiem and Monteverdi Vespers to name but
a few), expanding on occasion to larger-scale works including Stravinsky Symphony of Psaltns and Elgar
Thc Music Makers. For unaccompanied performances it has particularly favoured the rich late-romantic
music of the early twentieth century: its repertoire currently includes Richard Strauss Hyrnne and Der
Abend, Schoenberg Fricde ar( Erden, and Bax Mater ora filium, as well as plenty of Poulenc and Britten.
Last year it celebrated Purcell's tercentenary with a programme of anthems in London and Belgium.

It is a great pleasure for the ECC to return this evening to Beaufort House and we are delighted that
Richards Butler continues to support the Choir in this way. This season we also welcome a further
sponsor, |SS Jackson-Stops, whose support is matched under ABSA's Pairing Scheme, and who will
be hosting tlre fortl'rcoming performance of Elgar's Drwm of Gerontius at the Chelsea Festival on 8 fune.

Meanwhile, in a few days time, members of the Choir will be performing the short-listed entries for
the Keith Wallace composition prize at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama. In |uly the Choir
embarks on a trip along the Tlrames valley, appearing in Marlow and Lechlade, and, closer to home,
will sing irr St Mary's Islington to commemorate Richard Cloudesley, benefactor of the area in the
early 16th century. Next season the ECC celebrates its 25th anniversary; plans include a reunion
concert in London and a visit to France. If you would like to be kept informed of the Choir's future
activities, please contact Ann Manly, ECC,8 Alma Square, London NW8 9QD. Tel:0171 2863944Fax:
0171 289 9081.

Gry Protheroe
Cuy Protheroe is among Britain's most versatile musicianq demonshating his extensive knowledge
of music from most periods and styles in his roles as conductor, artistic director and writer. He was
a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral, shrdied bassoon at the Guildhall and read music as a scholar at
Magdalen College, Oxford. Early in his career he founded the ensemble Spechum, touring in Europe
and the USA, broadcasting in many countries and making several recordings, including lonathan
Harvey's Bhakti (a Sunday Times Pick of the Year) and a CD of ensemble works by Iannis Xenakis
(awarded the Preis der Deutschen Schallplattenkritik). He has worked with a wide variety of
orchestras, choruses and ensembles including the Academy of Ancient Music, BBC Singers, Chelsea
Opera Group, Greek National Opera Choruq Royal Choral Society, Ulster Orchestra, and the Xenakis
Ensemble (Holland).

He is equally at home in tl're sphere of commercial music, with numerous credits as composer/
arranger and musical director of television and radio commercials, recordings and live concerts with
many international artists including Rick Wakeman, |ohn Anderson, Black Sabbath, George Martin,
and in particular Vangelis, with whom he lras worked closely on many proiects. He has conducted a
Docklands Eureka concert in Rotterdam to an audience of 300,000 and a gala concert on the Acropolis
in Athens, both on live television. He collaborated with the French composer Erik Levi on music for
Les Visitarrs,, and can also be heard on the soundtracks of 1492, The Plagte and Nostradamrs - in each
case as a monk intoning plainsong.
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What did Monteverdi know about War?
Not a lot. When he was 25 his employer, Duke Vicenzo of Mantua, was summoned by the Emperor
Rudolph to assist in his war against the Turks who were flooding into Eastern Europe. The Duke took
Monteverdi and five court musicians to war with him, crossing the Alps to Innsbruck, Prague and
Vienna. After assaulting just one castle in Hungary the Duke prudently retired with his army to
Mantua. 46 years later, at 71, Monteverdi recreated the excitement of battle inhis Madrigali Gunrieri.

What did he know about Love?
Not much more. He married a work colleague when he was 32. He was the second in charge of the
Duke of Mantua's music and she, Claudia Attaneo, was a court singer with him. She carried on
working and died eight years later. Monteverdi did not remarry and later became a priest.

Trouble with the Law
Monteverdi's son Massimiliano, a Doctor of Medicine, was arrested for having read

a

book prohibited

by the Holy Office. He had been told by the book's owner that it was only about medicine and
astrology. The Inquisitor was prepared to allow him out on bail for 100 ducats
father. It took six months before the son was found innocent.

-

found by his frantic

Arrears of Pension
When Monteverdi left Mantua for Venice, Duke Vicenzo kindly offered him a small pension. After the
Duke's death the money was not continued. Monteverdi, always prickly about money and honour,
asked the Court Chancellor, Srriggio, to intervene with the Duchess. This tactic had no success and
Monteverdi then dedicated Book VII of his madrigals to the Duchess - either to remind her of the

pension, or to re-ingratiate himself. There is no record that the pension was restored, though
Monteverdi continued to receive the occasional paid commission from the Court of Mantua.
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Aknowledgements
The English Chamber Choir would like to thank:
Keith Wallace and all the shff at Richards Butler who have worked to make this evening a success
Clifford Bartleft for his assistance in compiling the programme, providing much of the music and
advising on many practical aspects of its performance
Peter Best for guiding the Choir thro{rgh the meaning and pronunciation of the Italian texts, coaching
in rehearsals and assisting with the printed texts in this programme
The Revd fohn Paul of St Andrew's by the Wardrobe for our rehearsal space
Simon Weir of the Classical Recording Company
Tessa Henderson for her drawings of Venice
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WALLACE
COMPETITION with
English Chamber Choir
Director: Guy Protheroe
16 May 1996

Music Hall

A new competition

fof,,.i,,the cori..,i*losition

of a

choral works, generously donated by Keith

capella,

*u"r"".

-

.L

Adjudicator: Terry,Edwards

Winter Pastoral

Julia Gomelskaya
Texts from Boris Pasternak

These Ruinous Stones

Paul Holland
Texts from Walter de la Mare and
lntroits from the Mass of the Dead

Here lies - how sad that he is no more seen
O onlie one, farewell
The Taciturn

1)

2l
3)

Matthew Andrews
anonymous text

Amergin

A nocturne Z*4

A whisper

:r.t:t,:::i: r:i

",... : texts by Wilfred Scawen Blunt

Texts ahldfiusic by Marina Kovacevick
::i:eir::.

Ye shall have a

song 3rd

PRI NCIPAL:

IAN HORSBRUGH FGSM FRCM HONRAM FRSAMD FRNCM HONDMUS

l;.

Julian Bond

fut fro* lsaiah 30:29

BARBICAN, LONDON EC2Y 8DT
TELEPHON E 017',t -528 257

FAX 0171-256 9438
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CORPUS

CHRISTI
SOLEMN

6th June 1996

EUCHARIST

Intention: The Sacrament - Thanksgiving
Choir: The English Chamber Choir

++++++++++++++++
Irutroit Hymn: 319 Lord, enthroned in heavenly splendour

MINISTRY OF THE WORD

B.C.P.: 231
239
(Si)

Collect lbr purity
Kyi'ie Eleison
Collect for the Queen
Collect for the day
Epistle: I Corinthians ch.11v.23-29

Gradual:

(Stand)

Gospel. S. John ch.6 vs 56-59

240
Sermon:
Of,fertor,v

The Creed

The Revd David Knight
(Hon. Assistant Priest - S. Mary's Woodford)

H.v-nm:

198 Hark the sound of holy voices

MINIS'IRY OF THE SACRAMENT

B.C.P.

244
251
252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

\''

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
. R. A^<i wllh Tt+,a srJri+
252
Sursulh Corda - Sanctus - geneHictls

v Iiw *wi br.w\lh,,t.*
25s

Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei

COMMT]NION OF THE PEOPLE
Anthem:

257 The Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 The Gloria
259 The Blessing

-^itand)
(Kneel)

Post Communion

(Kneet)

Hymn:

169 Blessed city, heavenly Salem

Prayer before the Blessed

Sacrament (?'yUrLa^n hat
1fr,*h&d,.vYr[ is p*l

(Remain trneeling) Hymn: In our day of thanksgivin
e

on
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SOLEMN PROCESSION OF THE BLESSED S,q.C{ANTENT
The Sacred Ministers and seryffs in attendance proceed to the west
door for a Procession aronnd the outside of the church. The
congregation are invited to follow, singing hymns as on the service
sheet.
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THE FINAL CONCERT OF THE 1.996 CHELSEA FESTIVAL
Sponsored by
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The Dre{tm of
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by

CARDINAL }TEWMAN
set to music by

EDWARD ELGAR
/oHN MTTCHTNSON
tenor

MARGARET

CABLE

mezzo-soprano

GRAEME BROADBENT
bass

EA{GLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
ENGLISH PLAYERS
Ieader LEVINE ANDRADE

GUY PROTHEROE
conductor

ST LUKE'S CHURCH, SYDNEY STREET, LONDON SW3

SATURDAY ?TH /UNE 1996 AT 7,30PM
TICKETS: f1-2, f10
?ri Iackon_Stoos Chelsea Festival Ticket Hotline 01395 Z2Z 400
further information overleaf
dU" e, Sta'n.
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The Dream of Gerontius is widely regarded as Elgar,s greatest
choral work, and possibly the greatest English choral work of
this cenhrry.

In 1994 the English Chamber Choir sang Elga/s The Music
Malcers in St Luke's Chelsea as the final concert of that year,s
Chelsea Festival. It is following on the success of that occasion
that many of the same performers will be gathering on June 8th
for this year's concert also devoted to Elgar.
Elga/s own roots were in the West Midliands, around Malvern
(Gerontius was written for the nearby Birmingham Festival):
conductor Guy Protheroe grew up in Worcester, where his
family were for some time neighbours of the Elgars, and tenor
soloist ]ohn Mitchinson today lives just over the Malverns in
Herefordshire.

John Mitchinson has been acclaimed as the one of the greatest
interpreters of the title role, both on the concert platform and on
record. He is joined by Margaret Cable, who has also given
many distinguished performances of Elgar (including the 1994
p_erformance of the Music Makers mentioned above) and by
Graeme Broadbent, who since his return from studying in Russii
is fast establishing a reputation as one of the leading 6ass voices
of his generation. The English Chamber Choir, which celebiates
its 25th anniversary next year, is currently among one of the
busiest London choirs of its size, with numerous recordings and
concert performances.

The English Chamber Choir is delighted to announce its
sponsorship by ]SS Jackson-Stops gSS (Professional Services)

Ltd), London's premier property managers, and to acknowledge
the consequent support of the National Heritage Arts
Sponsorship Scheme administered by The Association for
Business Sponsorship of the Arts.
To obtain tickets for the performance, either telephone the ticket
hotline on 01395 229 4OO or apply by post to Bobking Manager,
Chelsea Festival, PO Box 1, Lympstone, Devon trXA syw,
enclosing your remittance and s.a.e. All seats are reserved: €12
seats are in the body of the church, €10 in the gallery. There is
wheelchair access.

If you require any further information, you are also welcome to
contact the English Chamber Choir management on 0171, 2g6
lO+!. lne English Chamber Choir is a registered charity No:
269245.
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In 1889 Elgar married Caroline Alice Roberts. She
was some eight years his senior, being already
,-forty - an age which in Victorian Society rendered
spinsterhood a virtually irreversible state. The
daughter of a General who died when she was
only twelve, she followed custom by looking after
her mother for many years, but on Lady Roberts'
death in 1887 she inherited a small private
incomg foresook their Georgian country house for
lodgings in Malvern and within a year had
announced her engagement to Elgar. Her family
were duly appalled; not only was she marrying a
tradesman's son, but a music teacher with no
prospects! But, as Michael Kennedy points out in
his Portrait of Elgar, "Alice knew that the colt she
had picked was a Derby winner" (a metaphor
some of her relatives would have understood).
During the 31 years of their marriage, until she
predeceased her husband by some 14 years in
1920, she gave him her unfailing support and
,\+ncouragement.
Even before they married she
encouraged him to leave his native Worcestershire
and pursue a career in London. This meant
loosening many ties, among them resigning his
position as organist at St George's Roman Catholic
Church in Worcester. As a wedding present,
Father Knight of St Georgds gdve the Elgars a
copy of Cardinal Newman's poem The Drmm of
Gerontius, into which he had copied underlinings
and markings made by General Gordon in the
copy sent to him at Khartoum five years earlier.

in 1801. Originally an
Anglican, he became famous through his sermons
in Oxford, at the University Church of St Mary,
where he was vicar for fifteen years. During this
time, through studies of the early church, and also
. through experiences in a visit to Rome, he became
Vncreasingly drawn towards the Roman Catholic
faith, and founded the Oxford Movement. Later
he renounced the Anglican creed and on another
visit to Rome was ordained into the Catholic
Church. He founded the Birmingham Oratory in
1848 and the London Oratory two years later,
both on the model of the Oratory of St Philip Neri
in Rome, where priests live in community under
simple vows terminable at any time. (The Elga/s
were rrarried in the London, now familiarly
known as the Brompton, Oratory.)
Newman was born

Newman was a fine poet from his earliest days;
he was also a good musician, and played the
violin from the age of ten, and he was keenly
aware of the emotional and spiritual power of
music. He wrote of music in his sernon Moral
lonsequences of Single Slns: "Can it be that those
-tfnysterious
stirringf of heart, and keen emotions,

and strange yearnings after we know not whence,
should be wrought in us by what is unsubstantial,
and comes and goes, and begins and ends in
itself? It is not so, it cannot be. No; they have
escaped from some higher sphere; they are the
outpourings of eternal harmony in the medium of
created sound".

Newman's poem The Dream of Guontius was
written in a single night, after the death of a close
friend; he wrote: "I have said wlnt I saw... I have
set down the dream as it c.une before the
dreamer". And this'Dream', which contains so
much musicality within its text, was a natural
vehicle for expression through music. For Elgar, a
Catholic composer in search of an inspirational
text, it was a gift from God. But it was some ten
years after Elgar received his wedding gLft before
he finally began setting it to music. The

opportunity arose when in 1898 he was
approached by the organising committee of the
Birmingham Triennial Festival to compose the
main new work for their next meeting, in 1900.
The Birmingham Festival was one of the most
prestigious in Britain, dating back to the 1760s

and numbering among its many

first

performances Mendelssohn's Elij ah and DvoralCs
Requiem both conducted by their composers.

Elgar gladly accepted the commission, but did
nothing about it until the end of 1.899, when he
began sketching some ideas for a setting of the
Acts of the Apostles. He soon realised that he had
basically run out of time to work this idea up and
so wrote to the Festival committee relinquishing
the commission. Fortunately the chairman of the
Festival, an astute businessman and owner of a
prestigious jewellery and silver company, by the
name of G.H.]ohnstone, was not prepared to take
no for an answer, and visited the Elgars on New
Year's Day 1900. Not only did he persuade Elgar
to revoke his decision, but he also offered to
negotiate a publishing deal for the finished work.
In the time available, the only option available to
the composer was to use the material which had
been fermenting in his brain for a decade and to
set to work on The Dream of Guontius. On 12
January he visited the Birmingham Oratory, where
Newman's manuscript was kept in the library,
and discussed with Newman's executor there the
delicate matter of how to reduce the poem's some
900 lines to more manageable proportions. From
the 730 lines of the main poem Elgar selected just
300, concentrating . on the dramatisation of the
contrasts between life and death. The prologue,
which forms the first part of the musical setting,
he left more or less intact.
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Part I

In that Manhood crucifie4
And eadr thought and deed unruly

Gerontius
lesu, Maria - I am near to deattg
A"J thou art calling me; I lnow it now.
Not by the token of this faltering brea0l
This chill at heart, this dampness on my brow (esu, have mercy! Mary, pray for me!)
'Tis this new feeling, never felt before,
(Be with me Lor4 in my extremity!)
That I am going that I am no more.
'Tis this strange innermoat abandonment,
(Lover of soulsl great God! I look to Thee)
This emptying out of each constituent
And natural force, by which I come to be.
Itay for me, O my friends; a visitant
Is lnocking his dire summons at my door.
The like of whom, to scare me and to daunt,
Has never, never come to me before;
So pray for me, my friends, who have not strength to pray.

Do to death, as He has died.
Simply to His grace and wholly
Light and life and stsength belong,
And I love supremely, solely,
Him the holy, Him the strong.
Sanctus fortis, Sanchs Deus,

Assistants
Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, Kyrie eleison.
Holy Mary, pray for him.
Choirs of the righteous, pray for him.
All Apostles, all Evangelists, pray for him.
lyeU holy Innocents, pray for him.
All holy Martyrs, all holy Confessors,
All holy Hermib, all holy Virgins,
All ye Saints of God, pray for him.
Gerontius

my fainting soul, and play the man;
And through such waning span
Of life and thought as still has to be tro4
Rouse thee,

Prepare to meet thy God.
And while dre storm of that bewilderment
Is for a season spent,
An4 ere alresh the ruin on me fall,
Use well the interval.

Assistants
Be merci.ful, be gracious; spare

him, Lord

From
From
From
From

the sins that are pasq
Thy frown and Thine ire;
the perils of dying
any complying
With sin, or denying
His God, or relyrng
On self, at the lasE
From the nethermost fue;
From all that is evil;
From power of the devil;
Thy servant deliver,
For once and for ever.
By Thy birth, and by Thy Cross,

him from endless loss;
By Thy death and burial,
Save him from a final fall;
By Thy rising from the tomb,
By Thy mounting up above,
By the Spirit's gracious love
Save him in the day of doom.
Rescrre

Gerontius
Sanctus fortis, Sanchrs Deus,
De profundis oro te
Miserere, Judex meus,
Parce mihi, Domine.
Firmly I believe and
God is Three, and God is one;

rdy

,And I next acknowledge duly
Manhood taken by the Son.
And I trust and hope most ftrlly

De profundis'oro te,

Miserere, |udex meus,
Parce mihi, Dorrine.
And I hold in veneratiory
For the love of Him alone,
Holy Church, as His creation,
And her teachings, as His own.
And I tale with joy whatever
Now beseb me p& or fear,
And with a strong will I sever
All the ties which bind me here.
Adoration aye be given,
With and through the angelic hoet,
To the God of earth and heaverl
Father, Son and Holy Ghost
Sanctus fortis, Sanchrs Deus,
De profundis oro te,
M.iserere, fudex meus,
Mortis in discrimine.

I can no more; for now it comes aga.in,
That sense of ruin, which is worse than pain,
That masterftrl negation and collapse
Of all that makes me man.
...And cnreller still,
A fierce and restless fright begins to fill
The mansion of my soul. An4 worse and worse,
Some bodily form of ill
Floats on the win4 with many a loathsome curse
Tainting the hallowed air, and laughs, and llaps
Its hideous wings,
And makes me wild with horror and dismay.
O ]esu, help! pray for me, Mary, pray!
Some angel, Jesu! such as came to thee
In Thine own agony.
Mary, pray for me, Ioseptu pray for me.
Mary, pray for me.
Assistants

him, O t.or4 in this his evil hour,
As of old so mimy by Thy gracious power;
Noe from the waters in a saving home (Amen);
Job from all his multiform and fell distress (Amen);
Moses from the land of bondage and despair (Amen);
David from Golia and the wrath of Saul (Amen);
- So, to show Thy power,
Resore this Thy servant in his evil hour.
Rescue

Gerontius
Novissima hdra esq and I fain wotrld sleep.
The pain has wearied me...

Into thy hands,
O Lord, into Thy hands...
The Priest and Assistants

hofiscere, anima Christiana, de hoc mund6!
Go forth upon thy journey, Christian soul!
Go from this world! Go, in the name of God
The Omnipotent Father, who created thee!
Go, in the name of Jesus Christ, our Lor4
Son of the living God, who bled for thee!
Gq in the name of the Holy Spirit, who
Hath been pourd out on thee! Go, in the name

Of
Of
Of
Of

Angels and Archangels; in the name
Thrones and Dominations; in the name
Princedoms and of Powers; and in the name
Cherubim and Seraphim, go forth!
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Could stand in place
Of the high thought,

And the glance of fue

. Of the great spirits,
powers blest,
-Th"
The lords by right,
The primal owners
Of the proud dwelling

And realm of light
Disposseseed

-

Aside thrust,
Chucked down,
By the sheer might

Of a despot's will,
Of a tyran(s frown,
Who after expelling
Their hosts, gave,
Triumphant still,

And still uniuqb
Each forfeit crown
I

I

..

To psalmdroners,
And canting groaners,
To every slave
And pious cheat,
And crawling knave.
Who fcked the dust

\rUnder

his feet

Angel
It is the restless panting of their being
Like beasts of prey, whq caged within their bars,
In a deep hideous purring have their life,
And an incessant pacing to and fro.
Demons
The mihd bold
And independent,
The purpose free,
So we are

told

Must not think
To have the ascendant.
Whafs a saint?
One whose breath
Doth the air taint
Before his death;
A bundle of bones,
Whidr fools adore,

Ha! Ha!
When life is o'er.
Virtue and vice,
k r"r"'r pretence,
'Tis all the same;

.
WA
I

!

Hal Ha!
Dread of hell-fue,
Of the venomods flamg

A cowards plea,
Give him his price,
Saint though he be,

Ha! Ha!
From shrewd good sense
Hdll slave for hire;
Ha! Ha!
And does but aspire
To the heaven above
With sordid aim,
And not from love,
Ha! Ha!
Soul
I see not thooe false spirib; shall I see
My dearest Master, when I reach His throne?

v

Angel

- for one moment thou shalt see thy lord,
One momen! but thou knowest not, my chil{
What thou dost ask: that sight of the Most Fair
Will gladden thee, but it will pierce thee too.
Yes,

Soul of Gerontius
Thou speaket darkly, Angel! and an awe
Falls on me, and a fear lest I be rash.

Angel
There was a mortal, who is now above
In the mid glory: he, when near to die,
Was given communion with the Crucifie4
Suclu that the Master's very wounds were stamped.

*

Upon his flesh; an4 from the agony
Which thriled tfuough body and soul in that embrace,
Learnt that the flame of Everlasting Love
Doth burn ere it hansform.

Choir of Angelicals
Praise to the

Holiet in the height,

And in the depth be praise:
Angel
...Hark, to those sounds!
They come of tender beings angelical,
Least and most childlike of the sons of God.

Choir of Angelicals
Praise to the Holiest in the height,
And in the depth be praise:

In all his words most wonderful;
Most sure in all His ways!
To us His elder race He gave
To battle and to win,
Without the chastisement of pain,
Without the soil of sin.
The younger son He willed to be
A marvel in his birth:
Spirit and flesh his parents were;
His home was heaven and earth.
The Eternal blessed His chil4 and armed,
And sent Him hence afar,
To serve as champion in the field
Of elemental war,
To be His Viceroy in the world
Of matEr, and of sense;
Upon the frontier, towards the foe,

A reolute defence.
Angel
We now have passed the gate, and are within
The House of Judgment.

Soul of Gerontius

-

The sound is like the rushing of the wind
The summer wind - among the lofty pines.

Choir of Ahgelicals
Glory to Him, who evennore
By truth and iustie reigns;
Who tears the soul from out its case,
And burns away its stain!
Angel
They sing of thy approaching agony,
Whidr thou so eagerly didst question of.

Soul
My soul is

h my hand: I have no fear But hark! a grand mysterious harmony:
It floods me, like the deep and solemn sound of many waters.

v
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GUY PROTHEROE is among Britain's most
versatile musicians, demonstrating his extensive
. , knowledge of music from most periods and styles
in his roles as conductor, artistic director and
writer. He was a chorister at Canterbury
Cathedral, studied bassoon at the Guildhall and
read music as a scholar at Magdalen College,
Oxford. Early in his career he founded the
ensemble Spectrum, touring in Europe and the
USA, broadcasting in many countries and making
several recordings, including ]onathan Harvey's
BhaWi (a Sunday Times Pick of the Year) and a
CD of ensemble works by Iannis Xenakis
(awarded the Preis der Deutschen Schallplattenkritik). He has worked with a wide variety of
orchestras, choruses and ensembles including the
Academy of Ancient Music, BBC Singers, Chelsea
Opera Group, Greek National Opera Chorus,
Royal Choral Society, Ulster Orchestra, and the
Xenakis Ensemble (Holland). He is equally at
\Yhome in the sphere of commercial muiic, with
numerous credits as composer, arranger and
musical director of television and radio
commercials, recordings and live concerts with
many international artists including Rick
Wakeman, ]ohn Anderson, Black Sabbath,. George
Martin, and in particular Vangelis, with whom he
has worked closely on many projects. He has

conducted a Docklands Eureka concert in
Rotterdam to an audience of 300,000 and a gala
concert on the Acropolis in Athens, both on live
television. He collaborated with the French

composer Eric Levi on music for Les Visiteurs, and
can also be heard on the soundtracks of 1492, The
Plague andNostradamus - in each case as a monk
intoning plairuong.

MITCHINSON was born in Iancashire
5,l
- IOHN
and shrdied music at the Royal Manchester
College of Music under Frederic Cox and Heddle
Nash. Soon after leaving the College he was
elected a Fellow, an honour of which he is most

proud. He has since toured the world, with

a

wide repertoire of both operatic and oratorio roles,
ranging fromTristan to Odipus. In the past season
he has performed with the Toronto and Los
Angeles Symphony Orchestras, the Berlin and
London Philharmonics, The Scottish National
Orchestra and the BBC Welsh Orchestra. He has
also recently sung at the Proms in ]anaceKs
Glagolitic Mass and Mahler's 8th Symphony. In
September 1992he was appointed Head of Vocal
Studies at the Welsh College of Music and Drama.
]ohn Mitchinson has been acclaimed for many
years for his performance of the title-role of
Vberontias, and has recorded it with Simon Rattle
and the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra.

MARGARET CABLE's longand varied careerhas
taken her all over Europe, Scandinavia and the
United States. She has appeared at all the leading
British festivals including the Three Choirs and
the Proms. Her recordings range from madrigals
directed by Sir Peter Pears to songs by Glazunov.
In recent years she has become synonymous with
the revival in authentic baroque performance with
a steady stream of CDs, including works by
Handel, Bach and Vivaldi. Recent performances
include William Mathias' Lux aetnna at the Three
Choirs Festival in Hereford, the first performance
of David Ward's symphonic cantata BeyondtheFar
Haaf inShetland with the BBC ftottishSymphony
Orchestra conducted by lerzy Maksymiuk and
Mahler's 8th Symphony at the Royal Festival Hall.
She is a Fellow of the Royal College of Music and

for five

years headed their Vocal Studies
Deparment, where she continues to fulfil a busy
teaching schedule. Margaret Cable sang in the
Chelsea Festival/English Chamber Choir
performance of Elgar's The Music Makus here in St
Lukes in June 1993 and we are delighted to
welcome her here again this evening.
GRAEME BROADBENT comes from Yorkshire
and studied at the Royal College of Music with
Lyndon Vanderpump, gaining many prizes and
scholarships. On hearing Graeme sing in 1988, the
Russian bass Yevgeny Nesterenko invited him to
be his student in Moscow. In 1990 he entered the
Tchaikovsky'Conservatoire as a postgraduate
aided by scholarships from the British Council nd
the Soviet Government and was awarded the
Conservatoire's Postgarduate Diploma in 199'1.,
after singing in the Rachmaninov Hall and at the
Elysee Palace in St Petersburg. Since then, he has
sung throughout the UK and abroad, including
appearances at the Proms and in works ranglng
from Monteverdi V esp ers to Schoenb er g' s Ser uud e.
He also has many operatic roels to his credit,
having sung with English National Opera, Opera
North, Scottish Opera, and the English Bach
Festival. During the 1996/97 season he will
appear at the Royal Opera House as Ninth Master
in Busoni's Palestrina. Graeme's first contact with
the English Chamber Choir was when both were
involved in a concert at the Royal Festival Hall
featuring the favourite classics of lY detective
Inspector Morse. We are delighted to welcome him
this evening in an equally stimulating, if more
traditional, role.
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Alto
Charlotte Blenkin
Karen Bloomfield
Clare Brown
Marion Brown
Maureen Connett
Denis Davies
Margaret Driver
Monica Forty
Peggy Hannington
Ann Howeson
Sue King-Smith
Elizabeth Ling

Tenor

Bass

Peter Adderley
Frances Bassett
Roger Brown
Roger Carpenter
|eff Dale

John Ayto
Tim Colborn
Christopher Daws

Nigel Horder

Margaret |ackson-Roberts
Alistair McDermott

Clive Hopewell
Tomoyuki Ikeda
David ]ordan
Hugh |oslin
Gavin King-Smith

fulia Singer

David lowe
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Phil Smith
Neil Thornton
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Noel Venn

Jay Venn
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Keith Wallace
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David Sampson
Rob Scales
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Celia Page

Ben Warren

Matthew Watts

Ann Manly

Ken Wharfe
Richard Whitehouse
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]ane Morgan

Bob Willson

larcl Mavnard

-Diunu

Charlotte Morita
|ane Pickering

Sabine fthildknecht
Natalie Shefer
Adele Stevenson
Ruth Stevenson
Wendy Steyn
Rachel Warren
Fiona Weir

]anet Wells
IGy Wood

ENGLISH PLAYERS
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Violin

I

kvine Andrade
Hazel Mulligan
Carol Slater
\uCordon Mackay
Angus Gibbon
Yvonne Wooldridge
Padrick Savage
Violin

ll

Mark Messenger
]oanne Green
Vivienne Ronche'fti

Bass

{ndrew Sparling

Sue Dorey
Sophie Harris
Sue Sutherley

Tiwpnti
Ben Hoffnung
Percussion

Contra-basson

]oanna Graham

Gary Kettel
Eric Allen
Rachel Gledhill

Horn

Mark Paine
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Alexa Turpin

Tony C-atterick
Ted Chance
Richard Wainwright
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Piccola

Kirsten Klingels

Nancy Ruffer

Emer C-althorpe
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Flute
Ed Beckett

Frances Andrade

Ian |ewel
Elizabeth Butler
Marina Acherson
Helen Tucker

Tuba

Kevin Morgan

Gavin McNaughton
Tamsin Rowlinson

Bass

Mike Lea
Adam Itecious

Liz von Metz

Viola

Clainet

Cello

]ohn Heley

Organ

Ian Curror
Trumpet

Obe

Ted Hobart

Richard Weigall
Katie Clemmow

Bill Stokes

Ann Irrlanly

Brendan'Ball

Tel: 0171 2f!5 39M

Cor anglais

Trombone

]udith Allen

David Purser
Chris Mowat
Phil Brown

Clainet
David Campbell
Margaret Arthibald

Orchcsl.ral Managenetil
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THE FOURTH SUNDAY AF|E,R
TRINITY
THE COLLECT

OCod, the protector of all that trust in thee, without whom
nothing is strong, nothing is holy; Increase and multiply upon us thy mercy; that, thou being our ruler and guide, we may
so pass through things temporal, that we finally lose not the
things eternal: Grant this, O heavenly Father, for Jesus
Vttrist's sake our Lord. Atnen.

"{

THANKSGIVING FOR CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE
30th June 1996

SUNG EUCHARIST

Theme: God's purpose and ourselves
Setting: Missa Solemnis K.337
Hymn Book: Ancient & Modern Revised
Choir: English Chamber Choir
Director; GuyProtheroe
Organist:

Dr. Andrew Parmley

+++++++++++++++++

Introit Hymn: 365 Priaise my soul
(tune: Praiselmy soul)

MINISTRY OF'THE WORD

B.C.P.: 23'1 Collect for purity
Kyrie Eleison
239 Collect for the Queen
162 Collect for the day
162 Epistle: Romans ch.8, vs.18
Gradual

(Choir):

Factun est silentium - Richard Deering

163 Gospel:

240
Sermon:

The

v

S. Luke ch.6, vs.36

The Creed

Rector will speak to the children

Hymn "O perfect love" No 463

(sing while seated)
"in praise of families"

Offertory Hltmn: 400 Lord ent'hroned
(tune: St. Helen)

+++ ++++++++++++ +++++ ++++++++++++-'r++

Intercessions: Thanksgiving for Christian Marriage
for the families of our land

L

\''l

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

C.P.

244
251
252

Prayer fbr the Church

Invitation & Conf-ession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GREAT ETJCHARISTIC PRAYER
v. The Lord be with you
r. And with thy spirit.

252
255

Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

COI'\iSECRATION
Agnus Dei

COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE

*-'hoir:

Ave Maria - Mendelssohn

25'7
251
258
259
259

The Lord's Prayer
Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
PrayerofThanksgivinu
The Glona
The Blessing (all kneel in silence)

Post Comntunirtn H),nur: 371 Ye holy angels bright
(tune. Darwell's l48th)

Organ L'olutttar.v"; Carillon Sortie by lMulet
+ + + + -f t l- * -l + + + + .1- -1- t * + -j- 1- + + + I - r * I i,: -1, r
Please remain fbr a chat and refreshments if you have time after the
seryice.

-r

f

*

+.

NOTICES
GLASTONBURY PILGRIMAGE
Saturday 29th June

SUMMER CONCERT IN AID OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Saturday 20th July at 3.00 prn (followed by tea at 4.30 pm) Tickets
f 12.-50 from Andrew Parmley - all profits to the Multiple Sclerosis
Society. Please apply for tickets by end of June to avoid
disappointment.

PATRONAL FESTIVAL at S. James
is planned for Sunday 28th July at i0.30 am, the Preacher will
Revd David Burgess , Vicar of S. L,awrence Jewry.

be The

SUMMER HOLIDAY
From after the S. James' Patronal Festival on Sunday 28th July there
will be no service at either S. Andrew's or S. James' until Sunday lst
September, when there will be the usual 10.30 am Eucharist at S. Jamer

PARTRONAL FESTIVAL at S. Andrew's
is planned for Friday 29th November at 12.30 pm. The Preacher wili be
The Revd Gordon Huelin - an authority on city churches.
(We anticipate the Feast of S. Andrew as his day falls on Saturday this
-vear )

THANKSGIVING FOR CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE
30th June 1996

SUNG EUCHARIST
v.

Theme: God's pu{pose and ourselves
Setting: Missa Solemnis K.337
Hltmn Book: Ancient & Modern Revised
Choir: English Chamber Choir
Director; Guy Protheroe
Organist:

Dr. Andrew Parmley

+++++++++++++++++

Introit Hltmn: 365 Priaise my soul
(tune: Praisel my soul)

MINISTRY OF THE WORD

B.C.P.: 237 Collect for purity
Kyne Eleison
239 Collect for the Queen
162 Collect for the day
162

Gradual

(Choir):

Epistle: Romans ch.8,

vs.18

v

Factun est silentium - Richard Deering

163 Gospel:

S. Luke ch.6, vs.36

240 The Creed
Sermon:

The

Rector will speak to the children

Hymn "O perf'ect love" No 463

(sing while seated)
"in praise of families"
Offertoru Hymn: 400 Lord enthroned
(tune: St. Helen)

++ + ++++++++ ++++ ++++ + ++++++++++++-i-++

Intercessions: Thanksgiving for Christian Marriage
for the families of our land

L

\-/

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

* C.P.

244
251
252

Prayer fbr the Church
Invitation & Coni-ession
Absolution and Comfbrlable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
v. The Lord be ri,ith you
r. And with thy spirit.

252
255

Sursum Corda - Sanctus - lJenedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei

COMMUNIOI{ OF THE PEOPLE

--'hoir:

Ave Maria - Mendelssohn

257
257
258
259
259

The Lord's Prayer
Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
PrayerofThanksgiving
The Gloria
The Blessing (all kneel in silence)

Post Comnrunion H),nut: 371 Ye holy angels bright
(tune: Darweil's 148th)

Organ Voluntary: Carillon Sorlie by Mulet

++++-t-**-r+++++++

+1-++-+-1 t'l'l -f"i-++-r--l'-t-f f *1
if you have time after the

Please remain fbr a chat and refreshments

service.

-r-

NOTICES
GI,ASTONtsURY PILGRIMAGE
Satirrda\' 29th June

SUMMER CONCERT IN AID OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Saturdal' 20th july at -1.00 prn (followed by tea at.1.30 pm) T'ickets
f I2.-50 frorn Andrerv Parmle\,- all prolits to the Multiple Sclerosis
Societv. Please apply' ior tickets by end of June to avoid
disappointment.

I'ATRONAL FESTML at S..lames

is planned for Sunday 28th July at 10.30 arn. the Preacher u
Revd Dai'id Burgess - Vicar of S. Lawrence .lewry.

ill

be The

STIMMER IIOLIDAY
From after the S. Jantes' Patronal Festival on Sunday 28th July there
rviiI be no sen'ice at either S. Andrerv's or S. James' until Sunday lst
Septelnhrer. u'hen there will be the usual 10..10 anr Eucharist at S..lanre'

PAR'I RONAL FESTIVAL at S. Andrew's
is planned for Fnda1,'29th Novenberat 12.30 pm. The Preacher ii,ill be
'fhe Revd Gordon Huelin - an authoritr,, on citv churches.
r\\'e lnticipntc the Fcrrst rrf S. Ani-lrur-as his de1 lalls on Sarurdar rhis
Vear
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Fetetr's C,hurch, Marlo\,v

TI-{E INGLISH
CI-{AMBER CX-{O[R 8r
TE-j

T ALMA KNSHMMLK
conducted by GUY PROTHEROE
Music by

TAVERNER, HANDEL, /fiOZART, MENDELSSOHN, BRITTEN ond others.
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Tickets L7.50 each {f4.00 children under 161
irrcluding Iight buffet. Tickets available frorn
Canon Criffiths at St. Peter's Church
or Telephone: 01 628 485 975
or coll of Morlow Bureou, lnstitute Rood, Morlow.
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LOCUS ISTE

v

AilNTVERSAnI ol'

MARI''otl

1996

,{fiffiffi

DespLte l.nternational fane aa a coEpoaer aad virtuoso organLst - he uon orations at his recitala et the Albcrt ltrall and tbe Crystal. Palace - Bruckaer never
Loat the unsophietioated oanner tbat chara.cterieed the etart of hls careerr eB a
village orgari6t and Ecbooltaacher. fi1s nuElcal output is polarisad b€tre€l a Eerle8

-

of large-6ca1e1 perhape Wagaerianl aynpboaiesl and a body of deeply-felt religioue
rorhs; which are by turas revolutLonary atrd erchalo ln theie expreasioao this
setting of tbe Gradual forthe,Dedlcation of a Church, conposecl ia 1859 ill,ePleyE
botb tbeee traital unlting old-etyIe polypboay ritb crperioental harEotry.
rfThis place ras nade bY God...rl
IN

E:KITU ISRAET

8AMI'EL I*ESI.EI

(?66

-

181?)

Nephew of John wesley, founrler of Methodisrr se[uel vae a chlld prodlgy who
produced an oratorio at the age of elght. IIe was iastrunental in bringing tbe
ausic of Bacb to England: but his particular laterest 1ay la conposiag for the
Catholj.c liturgy, to which herd been iatroduced itl c. 1?8Ot by attending the
portuguese Enbasay chapell then one of the fer placea rhere Maee could bc publicly
lhis settlng of Psaln IIrr for double chorus and organ, conbines a
-:lebratadr
plainchaut psaln-tone with vigorous contrapu:ttaI rritiag.
ttlJhen lerael ',rent out of E8ypt...tbe sea savr and f1sd...r'

DUM

TNANSISSEI SABBATUM

JOHN TA'II'ENNE8

(c.149o - 1545)
levoller firat ertefg hietory as a lay elerk (or chorister) ia the rlch].y
Gndohrad colleglate church et tattarshallr LLnce.p rhere befa recorded ta 1524.
Later he becaae choirnaetat of Uolaey.a fouadation, Cardinel College (aon Cr. rt
- auaic holde an
Church) at oxfordr Bott].lu8 Ln Boeton o$ toLs6yr6 faLL. UIB
uarivall.ed place la the la.gt phese of u[broketr Catholic llfe before the Befornrtl.or. fbls uork cxenplifles the Reaponsory, originally a plaiachalt aetting
for caator eltornatl,Ag rith choirl su.EB et [atiae e.[d Vesper8: polyphonic settinge atoee ln the lltho ceatury, and for thie acttta6 of an Easter responaoryr
treatlag of the vleit of the rrooea to the eapty sepulcbr. (St. llarkl chap.15),
Eaverner plaoae the trailltional. chant ia the te[or'palt of a fl.ve-voicc settl,rg,
where ita nelody can be heard eurou:raledl rlth elaborate poJ.yphonyo
IN D UINOR
GEOHGE TREDERICK EANDEIJ
(op.7 no.4)
(1585 - 1?59)
Eaadol rrota bis organ co[coltoe for blaself to play betueeu the ecta of bis
oratoribs. lhe Opus ? eet res nritten later itl hta cereer, aId waa pub].l.sbad
postbuaoueJ.y. Ibis one is ootab].e for its Eororous aad aonbre flret aovenentl
vhich ie followerl by tro faat oaee. the central one ie in the naJor key.
ONGAN CONCERIO

AEE (la UaJorod Dcl. Olorian)

BENJAMII{ BRITIEN

(191, -

19?6)

- Ia thc suloa! of 1J)) Brltten salled to the UIL[r rtral or br,a rrrLvil

\l

onc of hia
flrst proJects ras the conposJ.tloa of 6e"ett part-Botrgar to yorda by the Jeeuit
poet, Gerald Man].ey Bopktne (184k - 1889)r uralor th. tltle AtrlD0, the Jeeutt rotto
- filo the grcatcr glory of Godno lbe outbreak of, nar preveated e perfornarce,
e!.d Erltte[ then rlthdrsr the rorkr pcrbape as being too dlffl.cu].t. lhe aorgE c6!e
aot perforred uatl,l 1!84, aad only pubLish6d la 1989r the certeaary of thc poctfa
ileath. Eopkinar poetry renailcd uapubllehed for aone yearc after his ileathl and
thua bLs rorde shared thc dastiay o.f, Brlttaare aettJ.age - e BoJourtr la obecurity
follored by rcrelation. Brlttea brllJ.lartly capturGa the virid inagery end the
uriquo lhlrtbtric inventioa of tbe eolB€ao
Pfayor I - Eoea ilyetl,ca - 0 Deusr cgo eno te - Prelrcr II
Ihe Soldl.er - Eeayel Eevan - Oodrc Or..Ealcur

AW MAIIA (Op.2J

-o-o-t{o.2)

INTEBVAL

-O-OPELIX

}IENDELSSOEI{

(rEo,

-

,u4?,

setting of the Angalic Salutatloa for tenor aolol double cboir aad orgaa
conae fron a B€t of three l{otets that Meadclsaohn conpoaed, dulittg hLe vlsit.
Rone (1850/18]1).' Tbere hc oet tbe papal choiruaatsr, Seatiaie rld took a keen
intereet irr the ouaic vith rhich tbe Sistlae Chapel choi! oournail the ileatb of
ThiE

Pope Pius vrrrl celcbratcd the cororatloa of Grc6ory xt{t r^nd oerked Eoly Teok.
Wbat hc heard had a aarked affcct or hfur and thc lrrflueace of the Rcuaiasance

o&aterB (wbo forrned the backboue of the Sietlaa rcpertoire) a.nd eleo of plaiasong
can be beard ln this pieoer rith lts antiphonal rritlag, etrd thc frequent echoce

of an old psaln-toae ln the soJ.o part.
(Teuor eolo: Alietair t{cDcrnott)
LXfDATE PUERI DOMINI

NICCOI,,O ANTONIO ZINGAREI,II
%

(1?52

-

18)?)

st. Peter's vas opened in 1845 with Epiacopal Elgh Masa, one of the iteme
in the rnuEical Poltionr of the cerenoay, aB reported ia Ihe Tablet of I Aug. 1g45
wae this workr by a noe-forgotten aueical director of st. peterra, Rone.
The
cornposer uas dletinguished by his operas (at least$Oof then) scvcral bundred
when

church works, and by his stout refusal to l{apoleoa to celebrate the latterre ta}ing of Rone: thls loyalty to Pope Plur VII yon bl.n itprisonment a.otl deportatiot
to France. tha Tablet preoorvea tbe traooa of a nunber of the mueloiana ubo aeel.ster
at the Maasi renerking: r'l'lr.Rya11, of Read5.n6r vho conducted, sung Zingarellite
Laudata Pueri to.r with a perfect e6nao of tbe the vords and feellag of the nueic,
and Juat appreclatlou of the adaptatiot of both to the trluapba1 ocoaeion...aud as
it is a criticrs Doat dellghtful task to do Juatice to nodest nerits ye are bouad

to atate that l,lr. Last overcaoe tbe difficulty of acconpar:ylng all tbis ausic on
the seraphine lu a nanaer nhlch surprlsed aad delighted al.l yho hcard...rl
(lhe seraphlao vas a snaLl keyboard LrBtrunoat, precursor of th€ harraoniun)
(Soprano 6010: ArrD Ua:r1y)
l{Ass IN

c (K.rr7)

(MISSA SOLEIINIS or, HASS

TOLI1IANG AMADET'S MOZART
Otr

(1755

-

1791)

ARCI{BTSHOP COTI.ORADO)

Ihe Tablette report on the firat Elgh Mesc i! St. Pcterrs 1n 1846 conrents ou
the trdepth of feeJ'iagrr vltb rbich tbe cholrr[horcver unpretrailing ln profeoaiouel
flourisheer eaag the nusic of, tbe Ma6a iteclf, uhl.ch vas a.lectod fron verloua
aettirga by Eeydn rad Mosart. It rae not thought fcaaible to rcoonatruct thet
erlarxgeeoot toalghtl oapecially aa the 5II3 ard OLorie vcre takca fron e rork
rhicb, deapite bein6 oac of thc beat-loved of ell Eettnsned @g$jil3.!.@,
iage known to Cathollc choLre ia the last ccaturyl la aor thought to be nostly
apurlous.(lhe work hed raceived the approvel of PllEca Albcrt - tro nGan ruaician
hlraself - whotd cotrductaa tbe tro aame nov.rn€rtu at-ryuElggljgggglgs
e nuslc
ctub for the noblllty, a couple of years prcvLoualy.)
So toaigbt terre preaeatla6 a complete Maea by Mozart, the lest conplcte settlng of the aacred tert that ha aade. It ras rrittes tn ll,arch 178O aad la aaong
tba last piecee be yrote for his patro! Archbl.ehop Collorcdo of Srl.zburg. The
Archbishop requircd that no sutrg Maas ebould c:cccd 4t olnuteas Bo Iozart opts
aloplicity rather than conplexity. Tho uork ia eet in the usual eir sectione,
.
Kyrie - Glorla - Credo - Sarrctue - Beneillctus - Eoeaana ln e:cslsis.
SOLOISTS Ade16 stevGueon (aopraao) tonoko lkeda (alto)
Alistair l,tcDarnott(teuor) Tfua Colborn (basa)

E}IGLISTI CHA}tsER CHOrR

Ihe Englleh Chanber choir ie curreatly oae of Loadonro bueiest sneller
choirs,
and pri'des itself on its varied rcpertoire and busy conccrt
achedule. Together with
Lts conductort Guy Protheroet lt haa a roag association rith coanercial nusicmakiag, rrhile iD the coacert ha11 the Choir contilue6 to exprnd
its oun coae
pronotious, which focue oa the real heart of itE repertoire choral
nusic rrY
the laet five centuriee. rta nenbers are at hone ia all typee of nueicr'boueverl
recent bookings lnclude work for cluena and tvl aad a naJor prornotion
has been a
perfornance of rhe Drcan of cerontius at thie year.e
cheleea Feetiral.
GIII
Ouy Protberoe

le

PNOTHEBOE

Britaiute nost vareatile nueLciane, deooastrating hls
extensive knouledge of &usic fron nost periode aad otylea ia
his roles as conductor,
artietic director and rriter- Apart from hle illetiaguiehed nork rith tbe EEC
1n both
coacert aad conuelcial fields, he ls uell-knosa tor his uork
in conteoporary uueic,
as a guest coaductor ritb nurneroua otcheetraa aad eneeobree,
and aa a conposer and
ama&ger- rorking rith artlate euch aa Rtok ldakeoa-u, oeorge
l{rrtfur aad vaageliso
among

IAI{

CURROR

Iarl Curror ig one of our foreuoet organists. uell-kltor,tr aa a
fec{tallst, he is
aleo nuch ia deaand as rccoDpaEiet atrd coatinuo player.Ee La e1so
a leading teacher,
aad is r hofeseor at the Royer colre8e of Musicl aa wer.r
ae being e Fe1rou aad
council nember of the Royal college of organista. EG ia elso
or8aaist of the p rr.
Eoepitalt chelsea, rith one of londonra beet prof,eesioaal church
choire; he iVonry
the 14th persoa to holtl the poet elace it began la 1595, a!d,.the
firstaalestncelg2l!
TEE AI,}IA ENSEMBI,E

rhie ie a flexibl'y-coastttuted instruneatal group coeprised of
their friende and rel.atioas. Ioaight.ra liae-up is;

Violine

ffiiiE

sunt

Pinlay Curror
Oboe

EiSa

Beagham

Viola

ffi

ECC nembere a-rd

Cel1o

HopeveJ.l ffitetrr

l.1ng

Cl.arinet
David Lowe

fonoJnrki Xteda

IrurD.t
lark Ne].l

Eoru

niEEare Uhitehouse

rhe ECC is a Resistereit charl,ty rr", aesro:. ;r'r;-;;d
r.rke to be kcpt tnforaed
about future eveate, or gould Llke to kaon nore about the
choir, pleaee contact the
Adniatatrator' Ano Maalys at g Alna square, london IIrg

Fax:o171 289 9081. fbe choir naidtaj.ne a free aailiag
nensletter aad bas occasioaaL vacanciee for aiagels.

9eD. Tel: olzl 2g6 5944
list, pubriehes a quarterly

Notcs: Bleiec M.P.
Profllea: ECC

Com!-ton

@0ehmw@ CCIom@,es0,@Mb Ghmwoffiy
The Chairman. John Durdin, ond the TrLrstees
arc plea.tctl to ittt'ite .\'()It lo o

CLOUDESLEY COMMEMORATIVE CONCERT
Music from Cloudesley's Time
which will be perfbrmed by the

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Conductor Guy Protheroe

to honour Islington's great beneJat'tor w,ho died in l517
at

St Mary's Church
Upper Street, London N

I

8.00pm
on

Thursdal, I lth July' 1996

bt L'ourtesl oJ'Rer. Preb. Grohant Clayclon
o

rul t he

C

hurc'hwartlens

R..5..I'.P. Anrancla Corpe. Richard Cloutlesle!'s Charitl . Beaufbrt House.

Telephone:

0l7l

241 6555 (Ertn:

3336)

l5

St Botolph Street. London EC3A 7EE

Refieshments

Richard Cloudesley's Charity expects to donate f400.000 to lslington medical and church needs this year.
Founded

in

I -5 I

7 the bequest has survived challenges and dangers over the centuries.

Income is received from the houses on the Cloudesley Estate
part of the original gift
and an invested portfolio. The houses and rrats
are in the Bamsbtiry Conservation Area ancl contribute an elegant and well-r.r.raintained mix of units to lslington's housing stock.

Trustees of the Charity
Mr William Carter
Mrs Norah Hodge
Mr Robert Collier
Mr John Durdin. Chuirnrun
N{r Alan Chorle1,, Vite Cluirntatt
Mr Michael Simmonds
Mr Raymond Turner
Mr Roger Goodman

Mayor of Islington
Rer,. Preb. Graham Claydon
Cllr. Pat Haynes
Mrs Patsy Bradbury
Ms Pam Van Meers
Mr Rupert Perry

Mr David Stephens
Mr William Blair QC

Advisers
Richards Butler
Warmans
James Capel

Adrninistration and Legal:
Property Management:
Investment Mana_eer:
Auditors:

Kr-rox Cropper

Officers
Clerk to the Charitl,:
Almoner:
Surveyor:

Keith Wallace
Kerala Thompson
Jon Champion
Reg Charity' No. l0-5t)-59

Richard Cloudesley's Charity

- A Celebration

St Mary's Church, Islington . Thursday

7l Jrly

1996

Welcome by the Revd Prebendary Graham Claydon
Choir:

Prayer I (A.M.D.G.)
Dum Transisset

Rmding:

St Matthew 25, vv 31-end

Choir:

]esu autem transiens
Winter Pastoral
Heaven Haven (A.M.D.G.)

Benjamin Britten
John Taverner
John Durdin, Chair of the Trustees

Robert Wylkynson
]ulia Gomelskaya
Britten
led by Kerala Thompson, Almoner to the Charity

Prayers:

Rosa Mystica (A.M.D.G.)

Choir:

Britten

Who shall have my fair lady?
Anon (Fayrfax Manuscript)
Harriet Jay, Catherine Chetw)md sopranos, Ben Warren bass
Peter Best, Richard Whitehouse, Robin Whitehouse recorders

Solos and ensenrble:

From stormy windes
Roger Carpenter tenor, Peter Best, Guy Protheroe baritones
Pastyme with Good Company
David Wheeler caunter-tenor, Rob Scales tenor, Keith Wallace baritone

Richard Cloudesley
Choir:

-

an appreciation

Edmund Turges

Henry VIII

The Revd Prebendary Graham Claydon

O Deus, ego amo te (A.M.D.G.)

Britten

The Blessing
Choir:

Amen

Orlando Gibbons

Tonight's programme takes as its starting point music from the time of Richard Cloudesley's life, but as the charity
which bears his name still continues its work today, we felt it appropriate to include also some music from more recent
times. In addition to contrasting old and new, we have also chosen to contrast sacred and secular pieces, which enables
us to give a wider picture of musical life in Cloudesley's times.
The musical sequence is framed, and punctuated, by four pieces from Britten's song-cycle A.M.D.G. This is an early
cycle, setting a total of seven Poems by the ]esuit poet Gerard Manley Hopkins and tikes its title from the
fesuit mott-o
"To the Greater Glory of God". The songs were written during Britten's visit to the USA during lggg40 but did not
receive a performance before war broke ou! and the composer then withdrew them, fearing th"y were too difficult
to perform. They were re-discovered after his death and first performed in 1984, and publishea iniggg, the centenary
of the poefs death. Hopkins' poetry remained unpublished for some years after his death, and thus his words shared
the destiny of Britten's settings - a sojourn in obscurity followed by revelation. Britten brilliantly captures the vivid
imagery and the unique rhythmic invention of the verses.

.-

|ohn Taverner (c.1490-1545) was Choirmaster of Cardinal Wolsey,s foundation, Cardinal College (now Christ Church)
Oxford. His music holds an unrivalled place in the last phase of Catholic life prior to the Reform atton. Dum Transisset
is in the form of a Respond, with plainsong alternating with a repeating polyphonic section which is shortened on each
subsequent appearance. The polyphonic section is itself built around the plainsong, which is sung in Ionger note values
by the tenors. This setting is an Easter respond and tells of the visit of the wornen to the Seprilchre, is described in
St Matthew 16. Robert Wylkynson is another contemporary of Richard Cloudesley. Much of his music is known to us

today from its inclusion in the most prominent manuscript of sacred music of the time, The Eton Choirbook.lesu autem
transiens is something of a
being a canon for 13 men's voices. The voices follow each other through the
_cu1io9ity,
increasingly decorative melodic line, and the music rises to a crescendo as all the voices sing together and then
gradually subsides as each one concludes his rendering of the vocal line. The text is the Apostles Creed plus the line
lesu autam transiens ('Tesus passes by"), hence the use of 13 voices, as Jesus passes by the 12 Apostles
Earlier this year Keith Wallace, Clerk to Richard Cloudesley's Charity, endowed a composition prize at the Guildhall
School of Music for a choral work, and the English Chamber Choir were invited to perform the short-listed entries.
The winning work was Julia Gomelskaya's Winter Pastoral, and it seemed appropriate to give the work a further, and
wider, hearing this evening. It is a setting of a poem by Boris Pasternak, translated by his sister.
Like the Eton Choirbook, The Fayrfax manuscript dates from Cloudesley's time. It is an impressive collection of music,
professionally written and professionally presented. Who shall haae my fair lady? is a song intended as part of a courtly
entertainment. From storrny windes is a prayer for the soul of Prince Arthur (brother of Henry VIII), who died at sea
in 1502. Little is known of its composer, Edmund Turges; he is believed to have been born around 1450, in which case
this song would be quite a late work. Pastyme with Good Company is found in another contemporary source, the Ritson
Manuscript. It is traditionally believed to be by Henry VIII and is referred to also asThe Kinga Balade. Richard Deering
(d.1630) spent much of his-life working in Flanders and was one of the first Northern composers to emulate the styl6
of Monteverdi. Factum est Silentium tells of St Michael the Archangel's struggle with Lucifei. The ECC performed tlhis
piece appropriately in St Michael's Cathedral in Brussels in September 1994.

Tonighfs celebration concludes with a blessing, which is followed by the Amen by Orlando Gibbons (1583-1525) which
was sung at the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II.

The English Chamber Choir is currently one of the busiest of London's smaller choirs. It appears regularly in all the
major London venues, in City churches and country houses as well as on television. Recent performanCes include
Monteverdi Madrigals in the City, Elgar's The Drum of Guontius in the Chelsea Festival and Mesiinh at St |ohn,s, Smith
Square. The Choir prides itself on its particularly varied repertoire and concert schedule. Together with its conductor,
Guy Protheroe, it has a long association with commercial music-making, dating back- to the original concert
performances at the Rainbow Theatre of Tommy (now playing in the West End); it has worked extensively with
Vangelis, Barrington Pheloung and French composer Eric Levi, with whom it has recently worked on a new ilbrr*.
Later this month the Choir will be renewing its long association of recording with Rick Wakeman (it featured on
lourney to the Cerire of the Earth back in the 1970s). Recently the Choir has enjoyed sponsorship of several of its major
eventsr performances and a recording of music by Monteverdi have been generously supported by Richards Butler,
and a three-year contract with ]SS |ackson-Stops began with the recent performanc e of The Drenm of Gerontius. Next
season the ECC celebrates its 25th anniversaryi plans include a reunion concert in London and a visilto France. If you
would like to be kept informed of the Choir's future activities, please contact Ann Manly, ECC,8 Alma Squire,
London NW8 9QD. Tel: 0171 286 3944 Fax: 0171 289 9081.

Guy Protheroe is among Britain's most versatile musicians, demonstrating his extensive knowledge of music from
most periods and styles in his roles as conductor, artistic director and writer. Early in his career he founded the
ensemble Spectrum, touring in Europe and the USA, broadcasting in many countries and making several recordings,including Jonathan Harvey's Bhakti (a Sunday Times Pick of the Year) and a CD of ensemble works by Iannis Xenakis
(awarded the Preis der Deutschen Schallplattenkritik). He has worked with a wide variety of orchestras, choruses and
ensembles and is equally at home in the sphere of commercial music, working with many international artists
including Rick Wakeman, John Anderson, Black Sabbath, George Martin, and in particular Vangelis, with whom he
has worked closely on many projects. He has conducted a Docklands Eureka concert in Rotterdam to an audience of
300,000 and a gala concert on the Acropolis in Athens, both on live television. He collaborated with the French
composer Erik Levi on music for Les Visitanrs, and can also be heard on the soundtracks of 1492, The Plague and,
Nostradamus - in each case as a monk intoning plainsong.

Richard Cloudesley,s Charity
The Trustees welcome you to this Commemoration.

At the rear of the Church you will find information about our
charity, as well as incidents in its long history. Islington has always contained a diverse community and this is
reflected i1 th9 many_ voluntary bodies currently doing excellent work. The Cloudesley Trustees would like to pay
tribute to the innovation and dedication of the charities we support. We regret that funds don't stretch further, ind
are always keen to learn of new initiatives. Meet the Trustees and enjoy your evening.
For information and application forms please contact: Keith Wallace, Clerk, Richard Cloudesley's Charity, Beaufort
House, 15 St Botolph Sheet, London EC3A 7EE. Tel: 0171 247 6SSs
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Goncerto for Uumpet
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76 f\"

Allegro
Adagio
Allegro
Concerto for Two Violins in A minor, op.3

ls

8

Allegro
Larghetto spiritoso
Allegro

Krzysztof Chorzelski
Corina Belcea

Alun Darbyshire

Concerto for oboe

Allegro
Adagio
Allegro
Concerto for Four Violins in B minor, op. 3

Ne 10

Allegro
Largo

-

Larghetto

Allegro

"Autumn> torn The Four
Allegro
Adagio molto
Allegro

fusons

Krzyszlof Chorzelski
Jo Green
Corina Belcea
8616nice Lavigne
Corina Belcea

lnterual(20 minutes)
Gloria
Gloria
Et in terra pax hominibus
Laudamus te
Gratias agimus tibi
Propter magnum gloriam
Domine Deus

Domine FiliUnigenite
Domine Deus, Agnus Dei
Qui tollis peccata mundi
Quisedes ad dexteram
Quoniam tu solus Sanctus
Cum Sancto Spiritu
Carol Marno ch (soprano)

Jeanette Ager (mezzo)
Conductor tlavkl JoselowiE studied music and science in Berlin, Switzerland and the USA, receiving a PhD for research into plastics lor
the record industry. ln 1946 he co-founded the Concert Hall Record Club and produced over 2,000 LPs - including firsts such as Vivaldi's
Four Seasons - winning over 50 international awards. He began conducting in the 1960s, recording with Frankfurt and Hamburg Radio,
later with the Vienna State Symphony, Paris Opera, and Monte Carlo Orchestras. David's musical development was enhanced by the
artists with whom he worked - Pierre Monteux, lgor Markevitch, Carl Schuricht, Walter Goehr and Fritz Busch - and he now encourages
young talent through the London Soloists Chamber Orchestra.
London Sololsb Chamber Ordresta comprises some of Britain's most talented musicians, many of whom have embarked on successful
careers as solo artists. They perform regularly at the South Bank Centre, the Barbican and St Martin-in-the-Fields, and have also
appeared at the Wigmore Hall and St John's Smith Square. They have toured Spain, ltaly, Switzerland and France, performed at
numerous festivals and broadcast on both Swiss and French Radio.
The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director: Guy Protheroe) is one of London's busiest smaller choirs which appears regularly at all the
major London venues, in City churches and country houses as well as on television. lt has a particularly varied repertoire, partly arising
from a long.association with commercial music-making: it as worked with Vangelis, Barrington Pheloung, and more recenlly recorded a
new album for the French composer Eric Levi.

Axrorro Vvllol is one of the best-known, and best-loved of all composers. His output was vast, and included
forty operas, around one hundred choral pieces, nearly as many sonatas, twenty-five secular cantatas and a
significant number of other works. The crowning glory of his achievements as the leading exponent of the ltalian
high Baroque, however, is the four hundred or so concertos that he wrote for just about every combination of
instruments available to him. Those for one soloist predominate, and about two-thirds of these are for violin.
From about 1710 onwards, there seems to have been something of a vogue for oboe concertos. Albinoni

Y

published four in his op. 7 collection in 1715, and those published in Vivaldi's collections from op. 7 (1717)
onwards obviously responded to the same demand. While Albinonitreats the oboe in a vocal style, Vivaldistill
models his treatment on that of the violin, although he appears appreciative of the woodwind player's need to
breathe and shows prolessional awareness in avoiding notes that were tonally imperlect on the instruments of the
day. The Four Seasons represent just one per cent of this tremendous creative outpouring, much of which is still
relatively unknown, but which contains music of great beauty, stated in the simplest terms.
Very little is known about Vivaldithe man: he received a basic musical education from his father, among others,
took holy orders in the first few years of the 18th century, and taught at the Ospedale della Pieta in Venice for
most of his life. ln 1740, he left his native Venice, having suffered years of neglect and poverty, for Vienna, in the
hope that he would achieve a reasonable post at one of the many aristocratic Courts there. He died a year after
his arrival, his goal unrealised.
The Ospedale, one of four in Venice, was not just an orphanage: it was a conservatoire for girls who were wards
of state. Vivaldi wrote the majority of his music for performance by the girls and, of course, himself as one of the
most highly regarded violinists of his day, admired all over Europe. A concert at the Ospedale became an
essential part of any cultured traveller's visit to Venice. 'The most rnarvellous music is that ol lhe Ospedate'',
wrote a contemporary visitor. 'There are four of them, all composed of bastard girls, or orphans, or of girls whose
parents cannot afford the expense of bringing them up. They are reared at the expense of the state and are
trained only to excel in music. And indeed they sing like angels and play the violin, the flute, the organ, the
bassoon; in short, there is no instrument big enough to scare them. They are cloistered like nuns. They are the
only executants, and at each concert about forty of them perform. I swear to you there is nothing so pleasing as
to see a young and pretty nun robed in white, with a garland of pomegranate flowers in her hair, conducting the
orchestra and beating time with all imaginable grace and precision." Politically incorrect as it is, this account
clearly shows the almost reverential atmosphere that pervaded Vivaldi's concerts.
The Concerto for Four Violins contains high drama combined with lyricism, a characteristic which appears
throughout the set. lt begins with an energetic fanfare from two solo violins and solo viola, the main theme
alternating throughout with brilliant passage-work from all the soloists. The short, highly dramatic opening of the
second movement (largo) breaks into a contrasting light atmospheric middle-length larghetto section before
returning to the original largo theme. A playful finale movement follows directly with interchanging phrases
between solo violins.
The Four Seasons are the first four concefios in Vivaldi's set of twelve written under the title 'The Trial of
Harmony and lnvention". Each concerto in The Seasons is headed by a sonnet, believed to be by Vivaldi himself,
describing the events depicted in the subsequent concerto. ln fact, the composer went further in his desire to
depict exact events in the music by allocating letters to certain lines of the poems and inserting them in the
corresponding point in the score. However, ingenious though some of these special effects are, they can serve to
obluscate the sheer musical invention that makes these conceftos so special. A brilliant tour de force for the
soloist, they also show Vivaldi as a superb master of orchestral texture, perfectly balanced and often sparse to the
point of being almost arid.

Vivaldi, although ordained a priest in 1703, was not given the opportunity of composing sacred music until 1713.
His Gloria is cast in twelve sections that differ in scoring, type, metre key and character. An oboe and a trumpet
join the strings in the outer sections and the Quoniam, whilst many of the other movements, whether choral or
solo vocal, resemble the instrumental concertos in their dramatic use of ritornello form. This is probably Vivaldi's
best known sacred work and must surely be counted among his most important contributions to church music.
Lo n do n Soloists Ch a m
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Smoking eating and drinking are not permitted in the church. Palrons are kindly requested to turn off digital alarms during the concert. No llash photography, or audio or
video recording is permitted. During the interval the Caf6-in-the-Crpt in open for licensed refreshmenls. The Crpt Galler can be hired lor private functibn!. Phone Diane
Rome:0171 8394342.
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Prokofiev Overture on Hebrew themes

BV CANDLELIGHT

Rachmaninov Piano Concerto No 2
Tchaikovsky Violi n Concerto

Highlights selected from
The Magic Flute

Shostakovich Piano Concerto No 1

Don Giovanni

Grigori Schlecter (Clarinet)
Dina Joffe (Piano);
Mikhail Vaiman (Violin)
Daniel Vaiman (Piano)
Julie Ryan (Trumpet)

The Marriage of Fparo
English Chamber Op"ra
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Beethoven Romance in F (Cello)
Weber Clarinet Concertino
Bruch Vlolin Concerto No 1
Schumann Piano Concerto in A minor

Vrrr'Nq llour,rlrrcs
Mahler Lieder aus Des Knaben Wunderhorn
Beethoven Piano Concerto No 4
Mozart Violin Rondeau (Haffner Serenade)
Schubert Symphony No g Ihe Greal

Oleg Kogan (Cello), Fiona Cross (Clarinet)
Krzystof Chorzelski l/ioltn), Shlomi Shaban (Piano)

v

Jeremy Huw Williams (Baritone)
Daniel Adni (Piano)
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Trumpet concerto; 2-vio ln concerto
Oboe concerto; 4-violin concerto
Autumn from the Four Seasons

Gloria
Helena Gaunt (Oboe), Carole Marnoch (Soprano)
Jeanette Ager (Mezzo soprano), English Chamber Chorr
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Highlights from

K6lm6n Gypsy Princess; Countess Marilza
Benatzky White Horse lnn
Leh6r Merry Widow: Land of Smiles
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Deborah Myers (Soprano)
Mario Frangoulis (Tenor)
Jonathan Finney (Baitone)

Brrttot,rl
Egmont: Songs, incidental music and Vlctory Symphony
Piano Concerto No 5
Violin Romance in G

English Chamber Opera Ensemble
Promoted by the
Festival of Austrian-Jewish Culture heritage suruival presence

Symphony No 5
Nicola-Jane Kemp (Soprano)
Kafya Apekisheva (Piano)
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Vivaldi The Four Seasons
Liam Abramson (Cello)

Lucy Jeal (Violin)

Drverti

mento K1 36 (Salzbu rg Sym phony)
Horn Concerto No 3

Requiem
Carole Marnoch (Soprano); Ruthi Halvani (Mezzo)
Rrchard Seaward (Tenor)
Edward Caswe// (Bass)
The Holst Chamber Choir
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Collect tbr PurttY
Kyrie Eleison
Collect for the Queen
Collect fbr the day

Epistle F.phesians ch 6. vs l0

The Hear,ens are telling - Haydn
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Praver fbr the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfbrtable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
v. The Lord be with you
r. And with thy spirit.

252
255

Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATIOh[
Agnus Dei (solo)

COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE

Choir:

Laudate Dominium Mozart

257
257
258
259
259
Po.vt Comnu.tnton

The Lord's Prayer
Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
Prayer of Thanksgiving
The Gloria
The Biessing (all kneel in silence)

Hvnm: 629 Onward Christian Soldiers
(tune: St Gertrude)

Organ Yoluntaryt:
+ r -r- + + + + + + + + + + : + + + + + + -+ + + l- ']- -t + | -t- * -r- + -L + -Please remain for a chat and refreshments if you have time afier the
servtce.

FORM OF DEDICATION FOR THE FOI\T BOWL
In the name of the Father. and the Son. and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

V:
R:
V:
R:

Prosper thou the work o1'our hands upon us: O prosper thou o'-handiwork.
Prosper thou the work of our hands upon us: prosper thou our
handirvork.
Shorv thy servants thy work: and their children thy glory'
O prosper thott our handirvork.

R:

Glory be to the Father. and to the Son, and to the Holl' Chostl
As iias in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be:
wprld withoLrt end. Arnen.

V:
R:

One L,ord. one Faith, one BaPtism
One God atrd Father of all'

V:

-

Almighty and everlasting God, Father of lights and founta.in of all
virtue] lnciine thine eario the prayers of thy servants, and hallow this
font bowlfor thy service that if may be a laver of the new birth for all
who shall be baptized therein; and grant that they, being washed and
sanctified with ihe Holy Spirit, may die to sin, and rise ag-ain unto
righteousness. and evei remain in the number of thy faithful and elect
chrldren; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
,Amen.

DEDICATION
IN THE FAITH OF .IESUS CHRIST WE DEDICAT THIS FONT
BOWL, TO THE GLORY OF GOD AND IN LOVING MEMORY OF
**8 LEONARD
HIS SERVANTS HAROLD AND LILIAN BAYES
AND FRANCES CHALSTREY: IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER'
AND OF THE, SON. AND OF THE HOLY GHOST"
.Y.

't't.
ht

s

i

,:

Almighty Lord. and everlasting God, vouchsafe, we beseech lhee. to
directl sanctifli,, and gor.,ern, botii our hearts and bodies. in the ivays of
thir larvs and in the works of thy commandments: that through th.v most
nrighty protection, both here and ever, we may be preserved in body and
soLil; ihiouglr our [,ord and Saviour Jestts Christ' Amen.

V:
R:

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit
And lo, I am with you alrvavs, even unto the end of the rvorld.

FANFARE

e-1.ts 9L
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CHORAL EVENSONG
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ADVANCED SUNDAY SCHOOL

Choir:
Conductor:
Organist:
Setting:
Responses:

English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Second Service - O Gibbons
Smith of Durham

+++++++++++++++++
Introit:
Book of Common Prayer:

56
616

First

Lesson:

\dice Hyrun:

57
Second Lesson:

Isaiah ch49, vs 1 - 6l

23

Ephesians ch 2, vs 13 - end

Nunc Dimittis
The Creed
Versicles and Responses
Collect for the Day
Final Collects

Hosanna to the Son of David - O Gibbons

62
Hymn:

Glory to thee, my God this night

MAGNIFICAT (climax of the order)

59
60
6l
243
6l
Anthem:

Evensong proper begins
Psalm - 150

629

State Prayers

Onward Christian Soldiers
(Tune: St Gertrude)

The Blessing

Hvux

,

f

23

Canon

'f .'l'ailis, ..

- i-.4i.

4

Glory to rhee, rnv God, this nigirr
For all the blessings of thc light;
Keep me, O kecp mc, I(rng of Kings,
Beneath thy ou,n aln'righL-,, ivings.

9 try *y soul on rhee repose, [close,
And ma,v su,eet sleep minc et,elidi
S

I rhis dav hnr.c donc.
Thrr u rih rhc t, oild, rn) )clf .

suppiv

rncl

/

l

Teach mc to livc, thar I ma',, dread
The grave as lirtle as nrv bcd ;
Teaclt rrc to dic, that so I rl:l\._
fuse glorious at rhe aw'1r_r1 da1,.

Gertrude-6S

;

Ler no ill dreams disrurb my resr,
No powers of darkness mc molcsi.

thee,
I, ere I slcep, ar pcace rnay be.

6

li rrsoN

6

l']raise God, from ,"vhorn all blessings

flori',
Irrarse him, all creatures here below.
I'rrr .c lrrnr rhor,'. :ngclr.. ho. r.
Prarsc Fathcr, Son, and llolr, Ghost.

5.6

56

5.6 56

Sir A. Sullivan,

5

r

Onrvard Christian soldiers I
Atlarching as to war)
With the Cross of Jesus
Going on before"
Christ the ro1,ai N{aster
Leads against the foc;
Forrvard into battle,
See, his banners go !
Onrvard, Christian soldiers
il{arching as to war)
V/ith the Cross of Tesus
Going on befoie.

lSrothers, we are treadine
Where thc salnts hale trod
\Ye are not divided,
All one body we,

:

-i.
I

Cloi.vns and throncs ma1, pcrisirKingdoms rise and rvane,
But the Church ofJesus
Constant will remain:
Gates of hell can never
'Gain.t thrt Church prcvai) :
S'c huvc Chri.r" o\\ n I'r(,nri\!..
r\.ncl that cannot fail. Onrvard. rrc.

)

I

i
,rr\\ ur(1, Llrcn. r e pcoplc.

lift ycur voices,
Loud i'our anthem5 rai:.-'. Onward,

Brothers,

Ietc.
3

rnighty arm."Nloves the Church oi Clod

842-r 9oo

One in hope and doctrine,
One in charity. Onward, etc

At the sign of triumph
Satan's host doth flec;
On Lhen, Christian soldie rs,
On to victorv
llcll's foLrndations tluivr:r
At the :hout or pr.lsc :

Like

.

\\;hcn rn rhc niglit I slccplcss lic,
r\1y, solri rr'rth Itcevcnlv thougi.rts

Thc ill thrr

St.

ep that mav rnc ntore vigorous make
1

n/Irorgivc mc. I-orrl, lirr.rhv rlclrr Son.

629

1e

To serve my' God rvhen Iirvake

2

Hv,r.rx

r 5o5-85

r\s shortened bv -f. Ravenscroit (r6zr1

a

I

Join our happy throng,
Blcnd u irh ourr your toice:

In the triun-rph song :
G1ory, laud, and honour
Unto Christ the King,
This through countless ages
Men and angels sing. Onlvard, etc.

22 Acbber 7996

Peter Adderley
30 Templewood
Welwyn Garden City
Herts AL9 7HX

English
Chamber
Choir
conductor
Guy Protheroe

Dear Peter,

SWITZERLAND 22-23 NOVEMBER

I am very pleased to confirm that we would like you to come on the
trip to Zr;rich and Basle. Plans have now progressed a stage further,
both with regard to travel and rehearsals. Please check this carefully
and return the slip overleaf to me as soo1l as possible.
The most irnportant poir-rt to note at this stage is that there is an extra
rehearsal with the conductor, Lukas Reiziger, on Sunday 17
November. He has asked for the evening but I arn trying to rnove it
forward to something like Sprn, so that everyone gets some time at
home on Sulday evening; wl'rether I succeed will depend on what
flight he can get, as he has a concert in Germany on Safurday evening.

We have already stressed that the rehearsals on Monday 18th and
Tuesday 19th are obligatory for everyone. The sarne applies to the
Sunday, although as it is a later addition, if you have a rnajor problem
over it, please 1et me know as soon as possible. The rehearsal on
Tuesday 12th will be taken by Guy and, although devoted entirely to
the Mozart, wil1be open to anyone not doing the trip to conte along
and sing as usual. Those not coming on the trip will not be expected
to come on Tuesday 19th.
Everyone needs to trarrel out together on the 09.40 arn flight on tl're
morning of Friday 22nd. Corning back, there may be a choice between
leaving Basle at 12.50 or i9.55. (In extremis, there is also a fligl-rt
around 05.00am, but I don't imagine any of the Choir will want to be
on it!) P1ease indicate your preference on the forrn. I can't guarantee to
please evelyone, but we will do our best.

If you want to bring anyone with you, you are welcome to do so
providing there is space on the plane. Anyone extra will need to pay
for their fare (probably around f,165) and their share of
accommodation. Please let me know asap as space rnay be limited.
Anyone singing will have travel, accommodation and either meals or a
per diem allowance provided. YOu may like to bring extra money for
drinks, shopping etc. Please also indicate whether you already have a
score of tlne Requietrz. Either Novello or Biirenreiter will be fine, OIJP
less so. Many thanks.

Ann Manly

administrnfor

ArutManly
8 AInm Square
London NW8 9QD

Tel: 017"1.286 3944
Fax: 017'1,289 908L

Mobile:0836 500355

The English Chanrber Choir is
ail.nitristuted by the hrglish
Chanrber Choir Sociefur, zolich is

registereil utuler the Clnities
Att 1960. (No:269245)

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
TRIP TO ZURICH AND BASLE 22-24 NOVEMBER 1996

Rehearsals:

Tuesday 12 November 7.00-9.30
Sunday 17 November Time tbc
Monday 18 November 7.00-10.00
Tuesday 19 Movemner 7.00-10.00

St Andrew's
St Andrew's
St Andrew's
Place tbc (with orchestra)

The rehearsals on the 77,18 and 19 will be taken by Lukas Reiziger.
Programme:

Mozart Requiem
Grabmusik
bring your own score of the Requiern if you have one. (If you are intending to buy one,
please consult AM or CP as to the best edition to go for * they're all different!)

Please

Everyone will need to learre London together from Heathrow at 9.45am on Driday 22nd.
Please indicate your preferred return flight on Sunday 24th below. (If you are bringing
anyone with you, I shall assrlrne they will want to be on the same flight.)

Ftuther details as to the narnes of the venues, dress etc. will follow.
Please return the slip below ASAP. If by any chance yonr circumstances have changed and
you can't make the trip andlor all the rehearsals, please let me know at once. There are
people wl'ro would be happy to take your place.

AM/22.1A.96

I cor-rfirm that I am available for the trip to Switzerland and the four prior rehearsals.
I should like to return from Basle at f Z.SO@on Sunclay 24tl-r

I willbe accompanied by
I clo/de# alreacly

q}^^ef,

irarre a score

of the Reqtriem. My score is theN:€4:-.

ectition.

Signed:

PdFa

.

Peter Aclderley

Please send this to

Ann at 8 Ahna Square, London NW8 9QD or fax it to 0777 289

9081
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PnocnaMME

'rhis year, the theme r:f our traditional supper concert at st Andreu,'s
is

a

celebration of love. Bral'rrns' Liebeslieder Walzer (Loae-song Waltzeil are among the
best-knorvn and u,ell-loved part-songs of their time; James Sellars' Kissing iongs
i^rere comPleted earlier this vear anc1, like the Brahms set to rvhich theylorm a
'r*,,1poflir,'n, thev are based on popular dance forms - in this instance the waltz,
iango, two-ste;::, slou, icx-trot and the maxixe (a Brazilian urban dance dating from
:itc 1870s). Sellars li.,,es and works rn Nelt' England, rn,here his music is rather
hs;fg1-kn61^,'n than it is here; Guv Protlreroe's association with iris music dates back
n.rat'rv vears, and the ECC iras aiready performed his Gertrude Stein Songs here to
considerabl.' acclair,r. Both Kissing Srrr:gs ancl th,e Liebeshedcr are accompanie,l by
;'iano duet, pia1,.:d bv lar: Curi'or ancl Pa.ui Plur-nn.er, both of u,horn n,crk regularly
t';ith thc Choir as accolnpanist, organist arrd, on occasion, guest conductor,
Folloit'ii-lg ihe pattern of prerrious vears, ivhere this November concert prot,ides an
oppcrtunitv ior members of tl-re Ciroir and their associates to feature as solrrists ald
instrunientaiists, the Choir rvelcomes once again, in addition to the piano duo, the
Alma Viinci Ensemble to prorride instrurnentai interlude and accompaniment. They
rvill play Richarcl strauss's delightful Serenade, op.7, and the irorn section also
feature in schubert's NaclrtgesarLg iru wnlde. schubert wrote many iove-songs,
ranging in rnood from burning passion to bitter rejection - ho is probably the
greatesf contributor of all time to any collection of Music for L.ouers.

ii

glass .,{',r,ine c,r soft drink beture the concert and a giass of wine or soft drink
v.'iil'. srtl>per are in.'ludecl in iire iirket price. ln orCer to increase the efficiency of
tl're suppci ier\/ice, this vear i^.,e are ,)ffering a coid buffet, but with the warming
il.rjom-Paniment of iar:kct pctatoes anC Ghihrvein. For reasons of space, tickets for
this evenirrg are iim-ited, sc tc avoid disappointinent piease comoiete a.nd return the
L,ooklng form beir,w.

To: English Chamber Choir Society, 8 Alma gluare, Lonciou NWB 9eD
Tel: 0tr71 286 3944.Fax 0i71 289 9081
Please send me

tickets @ L17.5a/{12 (concession) for'the concert at st

Andrerv-by-the-Wardrobe on 9 Novernber 1996. I enciose

I cnclosc chequc'tor

f----_

sae.

pavable to the English Chamher choir society

THE

EruCusu CHaUBER CHom
PRESENTS

MuSrc roR
LOIIERs
BY

BneHuS, SCHUBERT,
SEIIaRS AND SrRauss

ST ATvpnEW_BY-THE_WARDRoB E
QurpN Vrcrorue SrRrsr . LoNDoN EC4

SRruRpaY 9 NoVEMBER 1996

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
The English Chamber Choir is currently one of the busiest of London's smaller
choirs.

it upp"ur" regularly in all the miior London

venues, in City churches and

country hou-ses as liell ai further afield and on television' Recent performances
include Monteverdi Madrigals in the City, Elgar's The Drwm of Gerontius in the
Chelsea Festival, and Messiah at St John's, Smith Square'
The Choir prides itself on its particularly varied repertoire_and coucert schedule'

Together *itf, it" conductor, Guy Protheroe, it has a long association with
coimercial music-making, dating back to the original concert performances at the
Rainbow Theatre of Toiurty (now playing in the West End); it has workcd
extensively with vangelis, Iiarrington Rhetoung and French.comPoser Eric Levi,
with whom it has recently worked on a ncw album. In July the,choir renewcd its
the
Iong association of ,""ordir,g u,ith Rick wakeman (it featured on loumey to
Centre of the Earth back

in the 1970s).

Recently the choir iras enioyed sponsorship of several- of its major events:
performances and a recording of music by Monteverdi have been generously
iupported by Richards Butler, and a three-year contract .with JSS Jackson-Stops
(for which the Choir
began with tie recent performance of The D_rmnr of Gerontius
haf also receirred an arvard under the Governmen/s National Heritage Arts
Sponsorship Scheme). Fortl'rcoming engagements include performances of Mozart's
Southwark
Requia,, in Basle and Zurich, and Carots at the Guards Chapel and
Cathedral.

in
ln1997 the ECC celebrates its 25th anniversary; plans include a reunion concert
London and a tour of cathedrals in Normandy.
If you would like to be kept informed of the choir's future activities, Pleal .o1t_u_1
Ain Manly, ECC, 8 Alma Square, London NW8 9QD. Tel: 0171 2_86 39M Fax: 0171
No: 269245.
ZS9 SOef.'i'ire English Chamber Choir is a Registered Charity

their
The English Chamber Choir would like to thank the Revd John Paul for
continuid use of St Andrew's and both he and Mrs Paul for their help and
assistance towards this evening
haae left the
Pluse remain seated at ttu end of the perfonnance until the perfottnets

Ourch.

We

un thm

adaise as to directions to

ohain

refreshmmt'
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FRANZ SCHUBERT (1797 -1828)
stendchen ' Mailied ' Der Morgenstern . Nachtgesang im walde
Margaret Jackson-Robe r ts contral to
Schubert's many and varied part-songs are rather less familiar to English
audiences
so-ngs. Nevertheless, he himself valued stiind.chen *"higt,ty that
he

|h1n fis.solo
included it in the only public concert entirely devoted to his music- during
his
lifetime. Mnilied and Der-Morgenstern come from a set of four short songs
for"two
voices and two horns which date from schubert's teens and whose
charm lies in
their very simplicity. Nlghtgesang im wolde, on the other hand, was
written in 1g27,
for a benefit concert in Vienna for Josef Rudolph Lewy. Lewy and his brother
were
horn players in the Kartnertor Theatre orclieska. 'ihe foilow;n g year Rudolph
4uyna the horn part of the song Auf dem Strom at Schubert's oln"benefit concert.
The nocturnal images of the poem, by
Johann Gabriel seidl, are reflected by
Schubert in music of haunting atmosphlre and simplicity.
Stiindchen
Z6gernd stille
In des Dunkels niicht'ger Hiille
Sind wir hier,
Und den Finger sanft geknimmt,

,

-

Leise pochen wir

An des Liebchens Kammerthiir
Doch nun steigend, schwellend, hebend,
Mit vereinter Stinrnre laut
Rufen aus wir hoch vertraut,
Schlaf du nicht,
Wenn der Neigung Stimme spricht,
Sucht'ein Weiser nah und ferne
Menschen einst mit der Laterne.
Wie viel seltner dann als Gold,
Menschen uns geneigt und hold,
Drunt wenn Freudschaft, Liebe spricht,
Schlaf du nicht,
Freundin, Liebchen,

Serenade

Stealthily, silently,
under the dark veil of night
we are here,
and with a light knuckle
we gently knock
on the beloved's door.
And now rising grow,ing nrounting,
with one strong voice,
we call to you:
Do not sleep
when your love/s voice calls.
Once a man sought for a sign
far and wide rvith a lantern.
How nruch rarer than gold
is someone loving and kind;
so when friendship and love speak

Schlaf du nicht.

do not sleep,
my friend, my love,
do not sleep.

Aber was in allen Reichen
Wdr' dem Schlunrmer zu t ergleichen?
Drum statt Worten und statt Gaben
Sollst du nun auch Ruhe haben,
Noch ein Gnisschen noch ein WorL
Es verstummt die frohe Weise.
eise schleichen wir, uns wieder fort.

But what amongst all riches
is there to compare with slumber?
So despite my words and gifts
You remain at rest,
without a greeting or a word.
Our merry song is silenced.
Quietly again we steal away.

Mailied

May Song

Grffner wird die Au,
Und der Himmel blau!
Schrvalben kehren wieder
Und die Erstlingslieder
Kleiner Vdgelein
Zwitschern durch den Hain.

The pashrre hrns green,
and the sky turns blue!
Swallows swoop again
and the first songs
of the little birds
are chirping in the woodland.

Aus dem Bliithenstrauch
Whet der Liebe Hauch:
Scit der Lenz arschienen
Waltet sia inr Cr0nen,
Malt die Blunre bunt,
Roth des Mddchens Mund.

From the blossoming shrub
wafts the breath of love:
Spring's arrival
turns it to greell,
paints the flo*'ers gaudily
and turrrs the girl's nrouth bright red.

Der Moqgcnstcm

The Morning Star

Stern der Liebe,

Star of love,

Clanzgebilde,
Cliihend rvie die Hinrnrelsbraut
Wanderst durch die Licht gefilde
Krlndend, dass der Morgen graut.

gleaming vision,
glowing like the bride of heat'en
wandering through the brightening sky
proclainring that nrorning is rrigh.

Nachtgcsang im Walde

Night Song in the Forest
You are ahvays welcome, night!
But even more so here in the forest
Where your eyes are smiling furtively,
Where the sound of your footsteps is less

Sei uns stets gegrtisst, o Nacht!

Aber doppelt hier im Wald,
Wo dein Au8' verstohl'ner lacht,
Wo dein Fusstritt leiser halltl

noisy.

Giessest du dein Silber aus;
I{dngst den Mond mit seinem Strahle
Uns als Lamp' lns Blitterhaus.

Auf der Zu'elge Laubpokale

The leaves in the trees
Look as if they are made of silver;
The moonlight shines like a lamp
Up in the sky.

Sduselnde L0ftchen sind deine Reden,
Spinnende Strahlen sind deine Fiiden,
Was nur dein Mund beschrvichtigend

Mumruring breezes are your words,
Silvery rays l\reave transparent nets.
All rr'honr your rvords have soothed

traf.,

senket das

Aug'und sinket in

Schlaf!

Und doch, es ist zum Schlafen zu schdn,
Drunr auf! und weckt mit Hdrnergetdn,

Mit hellerer KlSnge Wellenschlag
Was fruh betaubt im Schlummer lag
auf! auf! auf!

lq

Close their eyes and fall asleep.

But the filght is too lovely to sleep,
Arise, and wake everyone with the
sound of horns
With clear ringing tunes,
Wake everyone who is sleeping.
Wake! Wakel Wakel

Es rcgt in dcn Laubeu
Dcs Waldcs sich schon,
,.

In tha foliagc
Life starts again.
Thc birds think that
the night is ovcr,

Vogloin, sic glaubcn,

'l7ie Nacht sei entfloh'n.
Die lvandernden Rehe
Verlieren sich zag,

The ran.rbling dcer

Sie wAhnen, es gc}re
Schon bald an den Tag;
Die Wipfel des Waldes
Erbrausen mit NIacht,

Vonr Quell her erschallt es,
Als rvAr' er ent'acht!

Beause they belicr.e that
Darvn has conrc.
The tops of the trees
Swirrg in the lr,ind,
The rushing of thc springs
fuen1s to annollrlce tire da1,.

Und n-rfcrr n,ir inr Singe:
"Die Nacht is inr Walde daheinr!"
S\ rult auch Echo I.ingc.
'Sic ist irn lVald daheim!"

lVe sing togcthcr:
"The rright livcs in tlic forcstl"
And the echo ausrr'crs in the same lvay:
"lt lives in the forestl"

Dmm sci uns doppeit hier im Wald

That is rvhy rr'e love you e\/en more

Draw back

gcgn-rsst,

O holdc, holdc Nacht,
I\/o Ailcs, rvas dich schon uns n'racht,

' ',rs noch

.)

Llerc in thc forcst
O beautilul uight, rr'herc evel,thing we
hold dcar abottt 1,61r.
Sccms to bc cr,,:n nroro iovcl1,.

,,r,cit sch(incr lacht.

lolwnr Cohriel uort

Seidl

JAMES SELLARS . Kissing Sorrgs

I'Waltz
Adapted from the 5th Epigram of Caius Valerius Catullus (c.84-54 B.C.)

II Tango
"Take, oh take those lips away" by John Fletcher 0579-1625)
Interlude One
"The Kiss" by Coventry Patmore (1823-1896)

III Two-Step
"The Kiss" by Thomas Moore (1779-7852)
IV Slow Fox Trot
"Kisses Dcsircd" bv William Drummond of I-lar.r,thorndcn (1585-1549)
Interlude Two
"Jenny Kiss'd Me" by Leigh Hunt (1810-1873)
V Maxixe
Imitations of the 5th Epigram of Catullus by John Chatrvin (17th Century)
and john Langhorne (1735-7779)

v

Penny Dawe soprano . lay Yenn mezzo-soprano . Philip Smith baritone

The Klsslng Songs arc based on popular dance forms: the rvaltz, tango, two-steP,
slorv fox trot, and the maxixc. In this sense they are similar to the Liebeslieder Walzer
of Brahms. Of thcsc darrces the only one likely to be unfamiliar is the maxixe(pronounccd nra-shc,shav), a Brazilian urban dancc that appcarccl in Rio t-lc Jancirtr
around i870. A kind of polka ir.rcorporating Afro-Brazilian elements and danced
u,ith a dragging of thc fcct and hip motions, the maxixe, along n'ith thc tango, is
the dancc form found irl lr4ilhar-rd's Snudndes do Brnzil
,(issrrrg Sorrgs cleals in oire wav or another u'ith tlle kiss, from
the risqu6 exuberarrce of Citlulius to the coy Victorianism of Coventry Patmore. The

All the poctrv sct in

lyric foi theWoltz sct hcrc is nrv orvn hammered-together version of Catulius. The
inngo is a setting of John Flctcher's "Take, o take those lips arvav", thc first stanza
of rihich trut ,.,t.x| bv Shakcspeare in Mensure .for Mensure. Holvet'er, the secorld
stanza also deserves irrclusion, if only for tl're quaint metaphor it n.rakes of the Iine
,,Hide, o hide those liills of sno\\r", in alluding to tire bosom of the poet's lady love.
T\^re Two-Step is a sctting of "The Kiss" by Thomas Moore, an Irish poet alld
composer/ who is perhaps better known for his songs One Denr Snile and Wrcn
Midst tlre Cay.
From the Tn,o-Step cler,eloped the fast Fox Trot, the horse trot, turkev trot, grizzly
bulnvhrg utid, er.'entuallv, by ivay of the English ballroom, tire sloiv Fox Trot,
u,hich is similir to the American popular ballad. The Sloio Fox Trot lyric "Kisses
Desired" is by Williant Drummond, u,hose poetrv has been characterised as "a
skange blended glorv of u'armth and melancholy n,ithdratval u'l.rich is of some!
poignancy." I rvai cspcciallv takcn rvith the rvords "Heart, mine", u'hicl.r bcgir.r thc

bear,

iecond vcrse. Ir4r Drummond lived the life of a cultured and rathcr remote

gentleman of means at Han'tl.rornden, his inherited estate in Scotland. The verscs
if t*o poems, both inritations of Catullus, are aiternated for lhe Mnxixe lvric' Johrr
Langhoin is knon' for his transiations of Plutarch and iris Poems, n'hich anticiPatc
Geoige Crabbc ir-r thcir "sr,r'npathetic treatment of thc humble and unfortunate".
Virtuilly no biographical information for John Chatr,'in is available. His Catullus
imitatioir, pr.r.r,,,..d in rtranrrscriirt in thc Bodlcian Library, I founcl in tirc trc'rvl\'publishcd bxford Book of Classical Vcrsc in Translation. I must say that I rclishcd
setting the rvords of tircse olci Brits to the rhvthms of tl-re hot Braziliar.r Mnxixe.
Here and thcrc in the Kr-ssing Songs, kisses are illustrated musically by the intcrval
of a major or minor second (tu,o notes next to onc auothcr on tl're piano kcyboarcl).
Tlie music, irr gcneral, is a latc 20th-ccntury stvlization of familiar dance forms. Oftused rhythmsincl meloclic contours (orre miglit even say clich6s) clearly dcfinc thc
idiom of each dance. In overall form, the five dance-songs are interrupted by tlo
Interludes, settings of short verses in a recitatitLe-like melody over a repeating
progression of atonal chords. Completed in January 1996, the Kissing Sorzgs werc
com--missioned by the New York Festival of Song with funds providcd by the Mary,
Flagler Cary Charitable Trust and are dedicated to Michael Barrett ar.rd Stevcn Blier.''
Innrcs Sellnrs
Toriight they are receiving thcir first European performance.

James sellars has

written, performed and produced music in almost every genre.

- Born in Arkansas, he began his musical studies by leanling the piano, and
rz(appropriately cnougl-r in the context of tonight/s programme) latcr took up the
horrr, playing irr local bands and orcircstras. He studicd in Nerv york, and now
r-lividcs his time betivcen New York City and Hartford, Connecticut, where he
teachcs at the Hartt School. His music has been pcrformcc-l around the worid,
incitttlins manv European Festivals. He is currcntlv rvorking n,ith electronicist Finn
Byrlrard on Hoplotrtotics, a philosophical fantasy for narrator and electronic music,
rvith dran,ings bv David Hockney. Another conrinuins project is Tlrc Tuing Opa.a,
a high-tech stage piece u,ith libretto bv the poet Thomas N'lo,'cr, n,hich is based on
thc lifc of thc English matl.rcmatician Alan Turing.

I Waltz
Lover, conre live rvith mc
and iove nre so
And rr,e'll laugh at all the rvorld,
rvho cares r'vhat pcople sa1r.
Ycs, lover, conrc livc n'ith me

and love mc so.
The sr-ur r'r,ill set, then rise again.
\,Vhcn our surl sets night follorvs night and
endless slecp.
So lover, kiss me norv
yua thorrsand tinrcs

and thcn a hr-rndrcd urorc,

aud thcn a hundred and still a thousand
nrorc aga iu.

Until 1'6u alld I lose coulLt
of our hundrcds of kisses
thousands of kisscs
A hundrcd thousand kisses.

II Tango
Takc, oh takc thosc lips au'ay
Tlrat so sr'r'cctl), w,ere fors1vorn,
And those c1,es, the break of day,
Lights that do nrislead the mom.
But nr1, kiss6's f ;i11g 3gn1p
Scals of lovc, but scalcd in vain.
I Iidc', oh hidc those hills of snorv
Which thy frozcn bosom bears,
On n,hosc tops the pinks that gror,v
Are yet of those that April rr'ears.
-But first sct my poor hcart frce,
[-]ound in those icy chaius by thee.

Intcrludc Onc
I sarr.' J,ou take his kissl
Tis truc.
O, modestvl
'Tu'as strictly kcpt:
I

Ic thouglit rtrc aslccp;

At least I kncn'he thought
I thought he thought I slept.

III

Two-Step

Cive tne, mr,'

1611'p, that billing kiss
I taught \/ou one dclicious night

When, turuing cpicurcs in bliss,
Wc tried invcr.rtion of delight.
Come, gentll, steal my lips along,
And let your liPs irr n-rurmurs move,

Ah, no! Again that kiss rvas r.vrong,
can ),ou ba so dull, ll), Io\ie?

Ilotv

Cease, ccase, the blushing

girl replied

And in thosc nrilky arurs she caught mc
I-lorv can ),ou thus vour pupil chide,
You know'tu'as il tlrc dark you taught me!

Intcrludc Two
Jcntry kiss'd nrc rr,lrcrr \ve n1ct,
Junrping front thc chair shc. sat in;

tillle, )/ou thiaf,
who Iove to get S\r,ects into your list
put that in!

Say I'm rveary, say I'm sad,
Say that hcalth and w,ealth

have miss'd mc,

I'm grorvirrg old,
but add, Jennv kiss'd nrc.

Say

IV Slow Fox Trot
Though I with strangc dcsirc
To kiss those rosy lips
am set on fire,
Yet will I cease to crave
Sweet touches in such storc,
As the one lvho lorrg bcforc
From l,ou them in thousatrds did

Dear lover, live to love aud plcasurc,
Carelcss rvhat thc gravc nlay say;
When aach monlent is a treasure,
Why should lovers lose a day?

rcce

Heart mine, but ot.tcc nrc kiss,
and I by that srveet bliss
Even srvear not to L.cg for Irorc;
Poor one tto nunrbcr is,
Another n'ord of nrc t,e' shall u<>t hcar
After one kiss,
but still one kiss nrv dcar.

V Maxixe
Dear lover let us lor.c and pla\,,

ive.

When ouce extingr-risht is our light,
Wcc'rc u'rapt in cvcrlasting Night.
A thousand tinres m1, lips then kiss
An hundred more rencw the bliss;
Anothcr thousaud add to these,
An hr-rndred nrore rvill uot sufficc
Anothcr tltousand rvill trot do,
Ant,thcr titou:.urd arc too ictr'.

Civc nrc, then, a thousand kisses,
the sunt of bourrdless blissc's
And rro nralicious Spie can ghess
To rr'hat rvondcrful Ecxcess
IVI1, 161,6. and I did kiss.

Till

Not caring u'hat Old Agc nra1, sar,.
The Sun does set, again docs risc,
And rvith fresh Lustre gild the Skies.

RICHARD STRAUSS 0864-1949)' Serenade Op.7
Richard Strauss \\'as thc son of a lcading Munich horn-plaver, marricd to the
daughter of a prominent family of brervcrs in the citV. He grew' uP in reasonablv
affluent surroundings, tvith manv musical opportunities open to him from an early
age. He l\,as only 17 tvhen lte tvrote this Serenade; rt'ithin a year it tvas receivilrg
several pubiic performances and brought its voung composer to tire notice of tl-re
great and influential conductor F{ans von Bulorv, who also took the rvork into his
regular repcrtoire. Certainly having a wind player for a father must ha\re been a
great help when rvriting for this kind of cnscmblc, and Richard was ccrtainly a\varc
just how the various solloritics i\tould blcnd togcthcr. Von Bulotv also suggcstcd
that Slrauss should rvrite a secolrd u,ork for the same instrumetrts, and this rcsultcd
in the Suite, Op.4 - a much larger, and longer, work but one u'l.rich has ttever
achieved the samc popularitv as this simplc onc-movcmcnt Piece.

JOHANNES BRAHMS'(1833-1897)' Liebeslieder Walzer
Cro SIater slprano' Alistair McDermott fenor
Although born in Hamburg, Brahms left his native Cermany in 1852 to settle in
of some Schubert
Vienna. Not long after iris arrival he came across the manuscript
'he
became actively
waltzes at the house of a Viennese publisher, Spina, and

v

involved in the revival of Schubert's music At that time there were considerable
quantities of schubert s manuscripts changing hands in the city, and at one point
Brahms himself found himself in possession of quite a few of them. He wrote "My
beautiful hours here I owe to schubert's unpublished works, of which I have
-rst a quantity at home in manuscript. But enjoyable and gratifying as their
quite
perusal may be, everything else about them is quite melancholy. For example, I
have a great many manuscripts here which belong to Spina or Schneider, and of
them nothing but the manuscript exists - not one single copy! and Spina does not
keep them in a fireproof safe any more than I do. The other day a whole pile of

unpublished compositions were offered for sale at a ridiculously lorv price.
Fortunately the Society of the Friends of Music acquired them. How many gems of
this type are scattered here and there in private hands rvhich either guard the
treasures like fiends or else unconcernedly let them disappear!"
The first fruits of Brahms' perusals lvere a set of Waltzes for piano duet, Op.39; but
the inspiration he derived ripened in the Lie&eslider - a set of 18 waltzes for four
voices and piano duet, setting translations of Russian and Polish folk-songs
published in a collection by Daumer alled Polydora. Although as a courtesy gesture
to his publishers, in the first edition the vocal parts were designated as 'optional',
Brahms never allowed a purely keyboard version of these Waltzes to appear.
Indeed he rvas emphatic that they should be brought before the public eye in the
original vocal version: "And let us hope that they will become real family music,

and will soon be sung a lot." His hope was fulfilled when the collection soon
:ame popular, and has deservedly remained so.

-7, Rede, Mlldchar, allztt liebes

Speak, 0 maiden all too dear, whose glance has aroused in my calm heart these wild and
passionate feelings.
2. Am Gesteine rausdrt die Flut

Against the rocks dash foaming waves; whoever ha's not yet learnd sighing
through love.

will learn it

3. O ilie Frnuen

O women, how they delight and melt the hearU were it not for women, I should long since
have become a monk.

4. Wie da Abends schdne Rlite
Like the lovely evening sunset I would glow with endless delight, if someone but loved.me.
5, Die Grihe Hopfenrankt
The green and tender vines ereep low along the ground; the beautiful young maiden is in a

melancholy mood.

6
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Ein kleiner hilbs&er Vogel

retty little bird flew lnto a garden laden with fruig if I were a pretqr little bird, I wouldn't

delay, I'd do as he did. But the little bird was ensnared by treacherous llmetwigs and could
fly no more; if I rvere a pretty lttle bird, I'd make sure that didn't happen to me. The little
bird flew into good hands, where no harm lay; if I were a pretty little bird, I wouldn't dela

I'd do

as he

did.

-

7. WohI xhdn ht'nndt
What happy days I knew once, when my love was all my life.

8. Wetn so lind dein Auge mir
When you gaze at me so gently, with such lovely eyes, all the troubles which once distraught
me flee away.
9.

/x1

pqnnu-stmiltle

On the Danube shore, there stands a house; and out of it, a rosy nraiden gazes. She is well
guarded: ten iron bars protect her door; but I'll break thenr down as if they rvere glass.
10. O tt're xnft dic Quetle
Horv gentl,v the stream meanders through the nreadowsl O how beautiful, if love lvent forth
to nleet lor.e in such a rvay!
11. Neirr, es ist

nicht auszukonnren

Nay, there is no puttlng up rvith people who know everything and interPret

it

with

poisonous tongues.
'13.

Vdgebin durchrausdrt die

Luft

-.

Birds rvill search the air far and wide for a branch to alight on; so does one hcart dcsirc to
lrin another heart in bliss.
14. Sie, wie ist die Welle Har
See how the waves shimmer where the moonlight falls; thou, who art
love.

my love return my

15. Nachtignll, sie singt so xhdn
Nightingale, you sing so beautifully under the twinkling stars; love me, dear heart, kiss me

in the darkness.
16. Ein dunkeler Sclucht ist Liebe

A dark shaft is love, a dangerous well, into which, alas, I tumbled.

'

17. Nicht'uxndle, mein Lidtt
Wander not, light of my life, far out of reach upon the nreadow, ivhere it is too danrp and
soft for your tender feet!
18.

B

fubet das Gestriiuche

The foliage trembles where a bird in llight has brushed against it; so my heart trembles wiren

I think of you.

GLIY PROTHEROE
^v^
Guf

Protircroe is among Britair.r's most vcrsatile musiciar-rs, demonstrating his
cxtcnsirre knowledge of music from nrost pcriods and styles in his roles as
ccltductor, artistic director and u,riter. Early in his career he founded the ensemble
Spectrum, touring in Europe and the USA, broadcastinEl i11 many countries and
nraking scvcral recordings, including Jonathan Flarvey's Blnkti (a Sunday Times
Pick of the Ycar) and a CD of ensemble rvorks by Iarrnis Xenakis (arvarded the
I,rcis dcr Deutschcn Schaliplattcnkritik). It n,as through spectrum that he first rnade
corltact n,ith James Scllars, u,ho ivrote Return of tlte Corrtct for the cnsemble, and it
rvas latcr pcrforr.ncd hcrc in London in an ECC conccrt, toqctltcr u'ith his Certrude
S/cir.r 5orrr,.s Cuy I)rothcr()c Ilas rvorkc.d rt,ith;r n,idc varictv r.tf orchcstr;is, chclruscs
arrcl cnsc,nrlrlcs and is cquallv at hornc in thc sphcrc of corln.rcrcial ntusic, rvorking
rvith it.ranv intornational artists inciuding Ilick Wakcn.ran, Jolrn Andcrson, Black
Salrbatl.r, Gcorge Martin, and in particular Vangclis, u,ith rvhom ire has rvorked
closclv on nlany projects. He has conductcd a Docklands Eureka concert in
Rottcrclam to an audicnce of 300,000 and a gala concert on the Acropolis in Athens,
both un livc tclcvision. Hc collaboratcd n,ith thc Frcnch cornposcr Erik Lcvi otr
rrrusic for thc smash-hit con'recly Les Visiteurs atld a Ilerv album shortlv to be
rclcasod, arrd can also bc heard orr thc soundtra cks of 7492: Conqucst of Pnrodise,Tlrc
PLnouc and No-sfrndnlrus - iu each casc as a monk intoning plainsong.

Y

IAN CT,RROR AND PAUL PLUMMER

Irr kceping u,ith thc tradition of carlier vcars, all the performers at this November
concert have direct associations ivith tl-re Choir. Ian Curror is its accompanist and
associate conductor. He is also organist of the Royal Hospital Cirelsea, lvhere he
runs one of London's leading professional chapel choirs; he is only tire l4th Person
to l'rold thc post since it began in 1693, and the first male since 1823! He is a
Professor at tire Royal College of Music and a Fellow and Council member of the
Roval College of Organists. Paul Plummer tvas educated at Eton and NeIv College

Oxford, n,here he tvas organ scllolar. Follorving post-graduate studies at the
Guildhall School of Music and Drama, ire has rcmaind thcre on tl-re staff, and is
also assistant organist at St Marylebone Parish Cl.rurch, which, like the Royal
Hospital, boasts a fine profcssional choir. An cxcellent all-rour-rd musician, when
not dcputising for Ian Curror as organist, accomPanist or conductor at ECC
.perfornrances, he joins tl're ranks of the Choir to sing countertpnor.

THE ALMA ENSEMBLE
The Alma Ensemble began when a grouP of ECC members and friends gathered
tol .er, not to sing but to play wind quintets for an evening. Whiie remaining
com-priscd of Choir members plus 'friends and relations' is has extended its size
and activities considerably, and has made several concert aPPearances.

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
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MOZART-ZYKLUS
Uber einen Zeitratm von mehreren Jahren ist neu ein Zyklus mit
geistlichen Chorwerken von Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart geplant.
Hierbei mrichten wir bekannte und unbekannte resp. selten gespielte
Werke des grossen Meisters gegeniiberstellen.
Mit dem Requiem KY 626 und der Grabmusik KY 42 erciffnen wir
heute diese Reihe. Beide Werke werden auf Originalinstrumenten
der damaligen Epoche in der Stimmung 432 gespielt.
Mtichten Sie iiber weitere Konzerte dieses Mozart-Zyklus'
informiert werden, bitten wir um Ihre Anschrift im <Gtiste-KonzertBuch>>, welches amAusgang flir Sie bereit liegt, oder aber geben Sie
uns nach dem Konzert den beiliegenden Talon ab.

(.

!

GRABMUSIK KV 42
Die Grabmusik wurde von Mozart 1J67, tm Alter von nur elf
Jahren in Salzburg komponiert. Das Rezitativ 'O lobenswerter
Sinn' und der abschliessende Chor 'Jesu, wahrer Gottessohn...'
wurde jedoch erst 1773 hinzugeftigt.

Es handelt sich um eine Andacht -vor dem 'Heiligen Grab'
(plastische oder reliefartige Darstellung des Grabes oder der
Grablegung Christi in einer Seitenkapelle oder an der Seite des
Hauptaltars). Eine soeben dem Grab entstiegene Seele (Bass) und

eine Engel (Sopran) singen

im Dialog. Mozart hat dieses an

barocken Wendungen reiche Werk musikalisch nach dem Stilmittel
der neapolitanischen Kantate gestaltet: u.a. Fanfarenmelodik, weite,

affektbetonte Intervallspri.inge,

aus

greifende Koloraturen.

In der Handschrift des KV 42 sind liickenhafte Phrasierung und
Artikulation sowie das Ausserachtlassen der Grundtonart eines
Sti.ickes in modulierenden Abschnitten stiindig anzutreffende
Kennzeichen.

Diese deutschsprachige Passionskantate gehort der Kategorie der
sogenannten Sepolcri an. Bereits

im Minelalter ist der Brauch

solcher Andachten am 'Heiligen Grab' anzutreffen. Hatten diese

ursprtinglich die Form von Mysterienspielen, so nehmen sie im
Barock die Gestalt der Rappresentazione sacra und in der Folge die
des nichtszenischen Oratoriums an.
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GRABMUSIK KV 42

RECITATIVO
Wo bin ich? bittrer Schmerz.
ach, jener Sitz der Liebe,
mein'Ruh, mein Trost,
dasZiel all meiner Triebe,
und meines Jesu gdttlich's Herz
das reget sich nicht mehr
und ist vom Blut und Leben leer.
Hier trieft die Wunde noch von Blut;
verdammte Wut.
Was fiir ein herbes Eisen
krinnt' dieses siisseste und allerliebste Herz
zerreissen?

ARTA
Felsen, spaltet euren Rachen,
trauert durch ein kliiglich's Krachen,
Steme, Mond und Sonne flieht,
traur' Natur, ich traure mit.

Briillt, ihr Donner.
Blitz und Flammen,
schlaget i.iber dem zusammen,
der durch die vemrchte Tat
dieses Herz verwundet hat.
Felsen spaltet...

b

v.
RECITATIVO
Geliebte Seel',
was redest Du?
Bedaure das verwundte Herz,
ich lobe deinen Schmerz
und willst Du ziirnen? Zime za.
Doch i.iber wen?
Ach, ehrlich tiber dich,
willst du den Mdrder finden,
so denk' an deine Siinden,
die ftihrten diesen Stich
und leiteten den Speer.
Jetzt ztirne wie du willst,
letzt traure, aber traure mehr.

ARIA

Batracht dies Herz und frage mich,
wer hat die Kron' gebunden,
von wem sind diese Wunden?
Sie ist von dir und doch fiir mich.
Sieh, wie es Blut und Wasser weint,
hiir, was dieZahren sagen,
die letzten Tropfen fragen,
ob es mit dir nicht redlich meint,
ergib dich, hartes Herz,
zerfliess in Reu und Schmerz.

RECITATIVO
O Himmel, was ein traurig Licht,
so jetzt zu meiner Qual
aus diesen Worten bricht.
So bin ich denn die grausame gewesen,
so dieses Herz verwundet hat?
Dies Blut ist meine Tat? O Schmerz,
zerbrich mir das beklemmte Herz.

w-

Y

DUETTO
Jesu, was hab' ich getan?

Durch mich hast du diese Wunden,
durch mich Tod und Kreuz gefunden,
auch den letzten Tropfen Blut
sucht im Herzen meine Wut,
ach, was hab ich getan?
Schau dies Herz nur reuevoll an,
aber auch durch diese Wunden
hast du Heil und Gnad gefunden,
auch den letzten Tropfen Blut
gibt die Liebe dir zu gut,
schau das Herz nur reuevoll an.

Dies soll jetzt mein Vorsatz sein,
liebstes Herz, dich will ich lieben,
nimmer will ich dich betrtiben,
ach, verzeih' es, gdttlich's Herz.
Es verzeihet deinem Schmerz.

RECTTATIVO
O lobenswerter Sinn.
O tausendmal baglticktes Wrihlen.
O weisliches Entschliessen.
CORO
Jesu, wahrer Gottessohn,

dem ein ungerechter Richter
heut' den Stab des Lebens bricht,
richte uns nach Sch[rfe nicht.

Wenn zu deinem Wolkenthron
ruft der Posaunen Schall
und das Heer der Himmelslichter
sich bereitet zu dem Fall.
Jesu, wahrer Gottessohn...

\-
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REQUTEM KV 626
Mozarts letztes und bedeutendstes kirchenmusikalisches Werk, das
Requiem, blieb leider unvollendet. Es wurde im Juli 1791, Mozarts
Todesjahr, von Graf Walsegg in Auftrag gegeben und von Mozarts

Schiiler Franz Xaver Siissmayr vollendet. Stissmayr hat die
fehlenden Sttlcke zum Teil nach Mozartschen Skizzen hinzugeftigt.
Etwa zwei Drittel dtirften somit Mozart zugeschrieben werden.
Das 'Requiem' und 'Kyrie' hat Mozart fertig ausgeftihrt, die sieben
Stticke des 'Dies irae' bis zur Hzilfte des 'Lacrimosa', das 'Domine'

und 'Hostias' hat er in den wesentlichen Stimmen skizziert.
Si,issmayr arbeitete die skizzenhafte Teile aus, komponierte das

'sanctus', 'Benedictus' und 'Agnus Del' ganz neu hinzu und
'Lux aetema' am Schluss, so
dass sich trotz der fremden Stticke eine Abrundung, eine von
wiederholte den Eingangschor als

Mozartschem Geiste erftillte Stimmungseinheit ergibt.

Mozart hinterliess sein Requiem als gewaltigen Torso. Andere
H[nde, doch von ihm unterwiesen und in seinem Geiste geschult,
haben es bald nach seinem Tode,

im Dunkel der Anonymit[t

vollendet. So verwischten sich schon den ersten Hdrern die
verschwimmenden Linien der Herkunft, und die frtih aufgetauchte
'Kontroverse iiber das Requiem' ist bis heute nicht verstummt.

Mozart an den Vater

Wien,4. April 1787

... Da der Tod (genau zu nehmen) der wahre Endzweck unseres
Lebens ist, so habe ich mich seit ein paar Jahren mit diesem
wahren besten Freunde des Menschen so vertraut gemacht, dass
sein Bild nicht alleine nichts Schreckendes mehr fi.ir mich hat,
sondern recht viel Beruhigendes und Trdstendes. Und ich danke
meinem Gott, dass er mir das Gliick gegdnnt hat, mir die
Gelegenheit zu verschaffen, ihn als den Schliissel zu unserer
wahren Gliickseligkeit kennen zu lernen. Ich lege mich nie zu
Bette, ohne zu bedenken, dass ich vielleicht, so jung als ich bin,
den andern Tag nicht mehr sein werde, und es wird doch kein
Mensch von allen, die mich kennen, sagen k6nnen, dass ich im
Urpgange mtirrisch oder traurig wf,re, und fiir die Gliickseligkeit
danke ich alle Tage meinem Schdpfer und wiinsche sie von
Herzen meinen Mitmenschen...

t

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

(17 56
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Unvollendetes OtUita von Mozarts Schwager Joseph Lange, Wien 1789
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Martin Zysset

Tenor

Martin Zysset studierte am Konservatorium Bern bei Kurt weber Klarinette.
In
Gesang liess er sich bei Hedwig vonlanthen und Judith Koelz unterrichten
und

besuchte internationale Meisterkurse bei Ernst Haefliger und Edith Mathis.

19:o!?l-war er Stipendiat des Migros-GenossenschJtsbundes und gleichzeiti_e
Mitglied des Internationalen Opernstudios Ziirich
1992 gab er bei den Selzacher Sommerfestspieren seinen ersten
l--l-o-T*"]
Pedrillio ('Die Entftihrung
er tgg: auch in Bre_qenz
lys dem Serail'), mit dem ,wien
gastierte. Im November 1994
sang er am Festival
Modern, in einer
welturauffiihrung die Hauptrolle in der oper 'Ein Narrenparadies,.

sang er seinen ersten Don ottavio ('Don Giovanni,) an den
Sommerfestspielen selzach.. Als Ersemblemit_elied der Ziircher oper verkdrpert
er immer wieder verschiedenste partien seines Fachs. Fi.ir die rtolle des
Graf
1995

von Hohenzollern ('Der.Prinz von Homburg') wurde Martin Zysset nach

Antwerpen eingeladen. (Dirigent: B. Kontarsky). In Luxemburg sanjerin einer
konzertanten Auffiihrung den Jaquino ('Fidelio;) unter Leopoli Hag"er,
die vom

RTL aufgezeichnet wurde.
M.artin Zysset singt viele Konzerte im In- und Ausland und arbeitet
mit
Dirigenten wie Santi, weikert, Fri.ihbeck de Burgos, Harnoncourt und
welserMost, mit letzterem u.a. die 'h-moll,-Messe in SaLburg.

Georg Nigl

Bariton

Georg Nigl wurde 1972 in wien geboren. Nachdem er Sopransolist
der wiener
Siing,erknaben war, begann er als Ensemblemitglied des wien". suiltheate.,

und Musicalseinger seine Laufhahn als S[n-eeiund Schauspieter. Ei
folgten
studien an der Hochschule fiir Musik in wien bei prof. Sparber und spater

bei
Porf. Sartorius.
Nach ersten Engagements wurde seine Gestaltung des 'Don Tabarro, (in
La

contadina astuta) zu einem ersten grossen persdnrichen Erfolg. Es folgten
weitere Opernpartien und Konzerte im In- und Ausland.
1995 wirkte er in Haydns 'L'anima del filosofo' bei den wiener Festwochen
unter Nikolaus Harnoncoufi und Jiirgen Flimm mit.
Dieses Jahr entstand gemeinsam mit dem 'concerto armonico wien,
im wiener
Konzerthaus eine cD mit weltlichen Kantaten von Johann Sebastian Bach.
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CHRISTIANE BOESIGER
Christiane Boesiger gehort zu der jungen Generation
Schweizer Siingerinnen, die in den letzten Jahren im

internationalen Opembetrieb reUssierten. Bereits
wiihrend ihres Gesangsstudiums bei Hans Hotter und
Sena Jurinac kam es zu ersten Engagements in ihrer
Heimatstadt Luzern.
Im Fachbereich des lyrischen Koloratursoprans setzt sie
die Schwerpunkte ihrer kiinstlerischen Arbeit vor allem
auf Mozart (von der 'Susanna' bis zur 'Konstanze'; ihre
Wiener 'Susanna' in Marco Arturo Marellis MozartZyklus wurde im ORF aufgezeichnet), auf die virtuosen
Belcantopartien Bellinis und Donizettis sowie auf das
Musiktheater des 20. Jahrhunderts (von den Lyrismen
und der 'Sophie' im Rosenkavalier bis hin zu den
extremen gesanglichen
darstellerischen
Anforderungen von Alban Bergs 'Lulu', mit der sie
1994 in Wien, von Publikum und Fachpresse bejubelt,
einen Sensati onserfol g erran g).
Neben ihrer Operntiitigkeit widmet sie sich mit grosser
Freude dem Oratorium und dem Liedgesang. 1995 war

und

sie in

einem Liederabend erstmals

an

den

Internationalen MusiKestwochen Luzern zu horen.
1996 wirkte sie unter der musikalischen Leitung Yehudi
Menuhins in der Rolle der Valencienne beim
Sommerfestival Gstaad mit.

1997 wird sie als 'Nedda' in Barcelona und als
'BellangBre' (Ariane et Barbe-Bleu von Ducas) an der

Hamburgischen Staatsoper debutieren.
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ECC CHRISTMAS COPIES

1.

Once in Royal (CC2 p.148)

2.

Benedicamus Domino

3.

Wachet auf

4.

Hymn to the Virgin (Britten)

5.

In the Bleak Midwinter (Holst) (copy)

6.

A

7.

A great and Mighty Wonder (CC1 p.1)

8.

In Dulci Jubilo (Scheidt) copies available

9.

O Little Town of Bethlehem (CC1 p.92)

10.

Silent Night (copy)

11.
"12.

While Shepherds Watched (On Ilkley Moor) (OBC p.5a-55)

13.

Angels from the Realms of Glory (OBC 152-153)

1.4.

Nativity Carol (Mathias)

15.

Callery Carol (CCl p.102)

16.
"17.

Good King Wenceslas (CC1 p.3 -38)

:l

18.

Christians by ]oyful (Christmas Oratorio) Bach pp. 1-8)

i

19.

O Come All Ye Faithful (CC1 p.88)

20.

Hark the Herald (CC1 p.39)

'j

!

;
1

-

-

Warlock (copies exist)

Bach (score p.42-46 + 59-60))

Spotles"s Rose (Howells)

Balulalow (Britten) Ceremony of Carols p.19-?2

Tlre First Nowell (CC1. p.726-129)
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The Carol Concert Committee requests the pleasure of your company at the

Home-Start Carol Concert
Thursday l2th December 1996 at 6.30pm
The Guards Chapel
Wellington Barracks, Birdcage Walk, London SW1
(By permission of The Major General Commanding The Household Division)

The English Chamber Choir
The Band of The Scots Guards
Please reply on the attached
Free car park

form

Doors open 5.40pm
Please be seated by 6.25pm
Concert ends 8.00pm

Kindly sponsored by
James Capel Investment Management

HOME.START
Helping young families under stress
Home-Start is a voluntary organisation in which volunteers offer support, friendship
and practical help to young, vulnerable families who are overwhelmed or isolated
by visiting them regularly in their own homes.
Last year nearly 5,000 trained Home-Start volunteers helped more than 28,000
children and their families across the whole of the United Kingdom, as well as those
in the British Forces in Germany and Cyprus, preventing family crisis and breakdown.

Home-Start Carol Concert Committee
Lady Cooper Mrs Andrew Evans
Lady Aird, The Rev Leslie Bryan, Mrs John Calvert, Mrs Richard Cockroft,
Miss Tessa Henderson, Mrs Dominic Hollamby, Mrs Peter Jenks,
Mrs Michael Macfadyen, Mrs Charles Peel, Mrs Hew Pike, Lady Rowe Ham

Home-Start Carol Concert Office,
PO Box 10589, London SW1A lZF
Tel/Fax: 0171 930 0350

Application for tickets for the Home-Start Carol Concert on Thursday
12th December 1996. Please apply early as tickets are limited.
Please send me:

tickets at f20.00 each

I enclose a cheque for

f

I am unable to attend but I enclose

a cheque

for

f

as a donation.

Please make cheques payable to Home-Start UK and enclose a stamped
addressed envelope.

Name
Address

Daytime telephone number
Return to: Home-Start Carol Concert Office, PO Box 10589, London SW1A 1ZF
Registered Charity No. 326148

HOME-START CAROL CONCERT 1996

Fanfare
So1o, Choir,
Band & A11

Welcome bY

o

Warlock

o

Bach

@

the ChaPlain

Benedicamus Domino

Choir

Choir,
& All

Music by the Band of The Scots Guards
Once in RoYal David's CitY

Alastair Stewart
Band

Wachet auf

Choir

All

1st Reading bY PhYllida Law
Celebrating Christmas from Family Life
Hymn to the Virgin
In the bleak Midwinter

E Luard

Britten
Ho]-st

2nd Reading bY Greg Wise
JourneY Of The Magi

TS

Choir
Choir & Band

A Great & MightY Wonder

Praetorius
Scheidt

Choir & Organ

Ba1u]-al.ow

AI1

In Dulci Jubilo
Alastair Stewart

Angels from the realms of glorY
3rd Reading bY Donald Sinden
from The Pickwick Papers

Eliot

8

Charles Dickens
Mathias
Trad

Nativity Carol
Gallery Carol

All

Good King Wenceslas

Choir & Band

4th Reading bY Emma ThomPson
King John's Christmas
Chri-stians be joYful

All

Alastair Stewart
O Come all Ye faithful

AA Iviilne
Bach

- St' Luke 2vvl-24

5th
Blessing bY The Right Reverend John Kirkham,
Bishop to HM Forces
Hark the Herald
The Band of The Scots Guards
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CASTLE BAYNARD tr,VAIiD CLUB

CAI{OL

SEI{V1C]E

The Ward Chulch o1' St Arrdrew-by-tht:-\{;rrdrobe
16tli Decenber l996 al 6pnr
Condricted by the Rector, tl..e lievcl John Paul
******x.**

ORDER OF SERVICE
Entrance:

Iorches

John Joubert
(CC1 p.150)

THE BLESSINC OF I-}-IE C]iIB
Biclcling Prayer

Hymrr:

ist

Lessor-r:

Once in Itoyal David's City
EIJ 605, Verse 1 So1o, Ver':;e 2 Choir

ISAIAH 9, Ver:;r.s 2, 6 &.7:
lorctt:!ls Cltrist's Birtlt tntl flrrvtlot:i
Read by a Past Chi.rirnran

"Tlu: Prophct

Carol:

2nd Lesson:

Carol:

Hymn:
3rd Lesson

y.s.nach€r

Wacilet arrf

ISAIAH 11, Verses 7, ),4,6-9:
Tltt' Peace tlnt Christ uill bri*j is t'or-:shozttrr
Reacl by the immediate Past Chairnran
The Holly and ti.ie

Ivy

O Little Torvr-r of Bethlr:henr
.1,
EH 15, Verses 2, 3 & 5
ST LUKE 1, Verses 26-35 & 38:
Tlrc Angt:l Cobrittl SnlLrtts tltc \/irgitr Mnrt/
Read by the Hon. Secretary

Carol:

Hymn to the VirSiin

Hymn:

See Anrici lhe Winter's Suou,

amid the winter's suo\ 1,
Born for Lls on earth below,
See, the tender lamb appears.
Pror-uised fronr eternal years!
Hail, tl-rou ever blessed ntcml
, i.lil, Eeit crrip,lii)t, : 1rcrl/|/) rrci,,,i.
Sing thougit all lerusalem:
Christ is borrr in Bethlehen-r!
See,

Tract arr. Walford Davies
(CCz p.195)

Benjamin Britten

Lol within a manser lies
Fle lvho brrilt tire starry skies,
I{e vvho, throned in height sublime,
Sits anrid the Cl-rerr-rbint.
Hail...

@

Say, ye holy sliephercls, say:
What your jovfi.r1 ner,vs toclay:
Wl-rerefore harre ye lei't your sheep
On the 1or-rely rtrountaiu steep?
FIail.."

S;rc rr,t1 Inf ;rn

Angels, singirrg "Peace cln e;rrLh",
Tolci trs of the S;ririour's brrth.'
Hai1.."

Lesson

al

l-divine,

'fi'Lrch, oh Le;rch r,rs, holy Child,
Lrt, lhy l'ace -so nreek and nrild,
J'e.rr'1i us to reseurble thee
Iir tll1, slrrt:el hLrrlrilityl
I-{eil...

'As we watcired at cleac-i of rright,
Lol ',rre saw a lvotrclror-r-s Iight:

4tl'r

t,

\\lhat a tencler love u,as thine
l'hus Lo conre fronr highest bliss
i)olr,n lo srrch a world as thisl
Ilail...

ST N4AT'IIIEW 1, \'erst:s 18-25:
ltLttttltuo f clls oi tltt: Birllrof /csiis
Rt'aci b\r the Deprr.riy Chltirt'uitr-i

SLritrt

Carol:
5th

For trrrto

Lesson:

r-rs

a cl'rild is borrr

(lt4es-;iah)

G.F.Handel
(bring orvn copies)

ST LUKE ?, Verse-s 8-16:
tltt: Nltrnqtr
Reaci by the Cltairrn.ttr

Tht'. Sltrt1lrt:t'iis ,qo f o

Carol:

Shepherds' PiPe

Carol

Joiir Rutter

(CCz p.3e)

Hyrnn:

It Cante

Nliilnight Clear

Upor-r the

It came r-rporr the nridnight clear,

Yei rvith the r,rroes of sin and strife
'l'he u'or'kl has suflered long:
IJt:rrcatir tlrr.: ;rrrgel-strain have rolleri
'l-rvo thousand years of wrong;
l\ntl nrilr-r, .rt war r,vith man, hears not
T'lic lovi:-song r,vhich they bring:
O hLrsh the nt'iise, ve lnen clf stiife,
;\ur1 iiear ti-re irngels singl

Still through the cloverr skies they corne,
With peaceful wings unhrrlec'l;
And still their heav'rrly nrr.rsic t-loats
O'er a1l the weary w,orid;
Above its sad and lor,,,,ly p];rins
Tirey berrcl on hov'rirrr wing;
Arrd ever o'er its Babel souncl-s

For lo! Lhe rlay-s are hastenillg or1,
Bv prophet-b.rrds foretold,
\{hen, wiih the ever-circiing years,
Clonres rour-rcl the age of gold;
Whtn peaL-e shall over all the earth
lts irncierrt splendorirs fliug,
Autl tire rt,hole lvorld send back the song
\Yhich nonr the angels sing"

That glorious so11q of old,
From ar-rgels bending nenr the earih
To totich their harps of golcl:
'Peace on earth, goodlrrill to t.rrrrn,
Florn heavn's all-grircious I(inr1l'
The lvorld in solernrr -stilluess l;rv
To hear the angels sirrg.

The blessecl angels

sing.

ptlt rtst rctt ni

6lh Lesson:

Carol:

tt

stn ttrl i t

ST ]OI{N 1, Verse.s
'flra Crt'rtl l\4.t1sltrt1 ttl tltt: litt:nntotiott
Read by the Rtclrir

O flonre all 1,r, iaitlriLil
Ell 01.1, Versts l-(,
Clollecl arrd

Hymrr:

tr f'or
.l-l4:

RIe-ssir ri;

}-iark the l-leralcl Ansels Sins

EI{
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Y

SIJAMES'S

PALACE

As Patron of Phoenix House, I would like
to thank everyone for attending the
Christmas Carol Service this evening to
support the very important work which
Phoenix House and ISDD carry out.
w,oulcl also like to send special thanks to
the stafi of Southrvark Cathedral, the
nrenrbers of the choir and volunteers
lvho have done so much to make this
spet ill Chrislma> Carol Service a
I

SUCCCSS.

I hope you will all have an enjoyable
and memorable evening.
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The English
Chamber Choir
Conductor Guy Potheroe
Organist Paul Plummer
The English Chamber Choir is currently
one of the busiest of London's smaller
choirs. lt appears regularly in all the
major London venues, in City Churches
and country houses as well as on
television. lt performs with a number of
ensembles and orchestras, and has given
Christmas concerts with several of
Britain's leading military bands. lt visits
festivals and music societies across the
country and in Europe, in addition to
promoting its own annual season of
concerts in London.
The Choir prides itself on its particularly
varied repertoire and concert schedule.
Together with its conductor, Cuy

Protheroe, it has a long association with
commercial music-making, dating back
to the original concert performances at
the Rainbow Theatre of Tommy; more
recently it has worked frequently with
Vangelis (including the soundtrack to
Ridley Scott's Columbus |ilm 1492: the
Conquest of Paradise). Having featured
on the soundtrack of the smash-hit
French film Les Visiteurs, the Choir is
currently working with French composer
Eric Levi on a new album.
ln the concert hall, the Choir continues

to expand its own concert promotions,
which focus on the real heart of its
lrepertoire - choral music from the last
five centuries, with or without

instrunrents. Since 1977 it has sung
\\,ith its ou,n orclrestra, The
English Pl.r1,pp5, presenting uncler Cuv
Protheroe nrost of the baroclue ancl
classical choral/orchestral relrertoire.
regu larl,v

This year the Choir has perfornrecJ
Monteverdi Maclrigals in the atrir-rnr oi
Beaufort House in the City, given
workshop perfornrances of the final
entries for the Keith Wallace
Composition prize at the Cuildhall
School of Music and Drama, and sung in
Beethoven's ninth symphony at the
Barbican. They also sanll at St Mary's
Church, lslington to commemorate the
1 6th century benefactor of the area,
Richard Clolrdeslev.
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Silent Night

,\ll

2.

='.:'.2 CruLler
^r Enelish Chamber Choir

Thev lookecJ up .rncl s.l\\ .l -qtar
Shining rn tlre ea,st. lrer oncJ tlren i.ir;
Ancl to tl.re e.rrth rt -qar e great ig,ht,
Ancl so it continuecl lroth c].rr .rncl rrrght.

Po:rlino
St Luke Chapter 2

Nor'r,ell, Nouell etc.

,

\erses 1 - 19

Read i ng
SEiot

All

Nowell, Nowell, etc.

Congregational Carol
AII

The first Nowell the angel did say,
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields
as they lay:

On a cold winter's night that was so

All

Then entered irr those wise men three,
Full rev'rently r-rpon their knee,
And offer'd there, in his presenc.e,
Their gold and myrrh, and frankincense.

The First Nowell

ln fields where they lay keeping their

Good King Wenceslas

5.

''i'ss Sheila AIlen

sheep,

And by the light of that sanre star,
Three rr i>e men cdrre lronr r ountrl iat:
To seek for a king rn;as their intent,
And to follow the star wherever it went.

This star drew near to the northwest,
O'er Bethlehem it took its rest,
And there it did both stop and stay
Right over the place where Jesus Iay.
Nowell, Norvell, etc.

Jottrney of the Magi

I.

Appeal

1.

:-e Fr'gli*h Chamber Choir

-

6.

All

Then let us all with one accord
Sing praises to our heav'nly Lord,

That hath made heav'n and earth of
nought ,
And with his blood mankind hath
bought.

Nowell, Nowell, etc.

Reading
Romeo and Juliet Act
Scene lll Lines 1- 26
julian Clover

Congregatiorral Carol

1.

AII

Coocl King Wenceslas looked or-rt
On the feast of Stephen,
When the snow, lay round about,
Deep and ( risp.tnd e\en:
Brightly shone the moon that night,
Though the frost n,as cruel,
When a poor man came in sight,
Cath' ri ng r'r,inter fuel.

2.

Men

"Hither page and stand by me,
lf thou know,'st it, tel ing,
Yonder peasant, who is he?
Where and what his dwelling?"
I

deep.

Norvell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell,
Born is the Kine oI lsrael

ias

The Rer,erencl Kenneth Leech

Nowell, Nowell, etc.

While Shepherds watched
their flocks by night

I

The Enelish Chanrber Choir

All

3.

,.;lian Ciover

Nativity Carol
\\'i I i.rnr,\4.rth

ll

Ch ildren
"Sire, he Iives a good league hence,
U nderneath the mounta i r-r,
Right against the forest fence,

Bv Saint Agnes' fountain."
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Southwark
Cathedral
-

-

''

j:-: ra5 been a church on this site for

-': iirir

thousand years since the
' -,:rlerlum which was founded here
-i. -iir ithin in 860 AD. In 1539,
-- ^. the reformation, the Church
' - .'. r. cts St Mary Overie was
. - --=-.clered to Henry Vlll and was made
-. r::.rish Church of St Saviour, by Act
' r,..'iianrent.

-

a

. ii'rousand year life the church has
is share of disasters, fires in 'l 2.1 2

-,.-:

.-.; I390, the collapse of the nave in
'-.:!t ancl threat of destruction by the

-. rling oi a new London Bridge in the
--.-,,, l9th Century. The Church
.- '', :r ed and eventually the rapid growth
' re population made it essential to
-..ablrsh a sepai'ate diocese to cope lvith
^; orercrowded area south of the river,
:=.cribed so vividly by Dickens in
t rr er Trvist. ln 1897 St Saviour's
r.canre the Pro-Cathedral of South

-,

rclon,

. e' rhe r ears 5upporl has t ome trom
.r.rons as powerful Cardinal Henry
,l=aLrfort r,vho was a powerful political
' :i,re (the son of John of Caunt), a first

to Richard Il and the half-brother
Henry lV and as loyal as the
:,..i.ish ioners who bought the church
'-:,r--r James in 1614. John Harvard, who
--riqratecl to Massachusetts and
:^clou,ed Harvard University, was born
'- Solrthr'vark in 1607, a butcher's son,
.'cl was baptised in St Saviour's. The
larr.rrd Chapel was refurbished at the
- ,,Lisrn

'

expense of members of Harvard

University.
The church's swings in fortune have seen
it used for important ceremonies such as
the marriage of King James I of Scotland
to Joan Beaufort (Cardinal Beaufort's
niece), as a consistory court by Bishop
Cardiner in the time of the persecution
of Protestants under Queen Mary, as a
bakery and even a sly for pigs.

While the church housed pigs Southwark
was prospering. ln 1592, the Swan, the
Hope Playhouse and Bear Carden and

the famous Clobe Theatre, in which
many of Shakespeare's plays were
performed, were set up. William
Shakespeare is commemorated in the
modern memorial window in the south

aisle. We are delighted to have with

us

tonight, Sheila Allen and Julian Clover,
two readers who came to us through the
Clobe Theatre.
Precisely because it is a Cathedral

surrounded by the economic and social
problems of the 'inner city', Southwark
draws on the affections of many people,
It is South London's largest historic

building. Now beautifully restored, it is
a great symbol of joy and hope. A fitting
setting for a celebration by the
community of the work of two locally
based charities working with all the
complexities of drug issues.
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The Mayor of
Southwark

The Reverend
Kenneth Leech

.-,,rncillor joan Khacik has lived in the
j!'ouB,h of Southwark for 16 years and
'..:s electecl to office as Mayor in May

-:lL.r6,

!re

rs the 33rd - and ninth woman ''iar or for the London Borough of
-.rrthu'ark since 1965, follon,ing the
,..':ral ganration of the Metropol itan

3oroughs of Bermondsey, Camberwel

I

...rcl Southrvark.

-re

\1a-vor's Consort is her lraqi husband

r'Jl

vears, Albdulahad Khachik. She
:.rs a large family of 4 children and 1,1
.r.rnclchildren, so it is not surprising, that
.re has chosen to prmote the young
:.ilclren of the Borough during her
'' 1ar

oral ,vear.

i-ouncillor Khachil< is a retired Hor-rsing
rliiicer, having worked for Hyde

-orsing Association for ten years.

Her

-:erests lie in the arts: including taking
r:ri in amateur dramatics and singing in
^: \lorley College Choir.

Kenneth Leech is a priest of the Church

of England known especially for his
writings on prayer, spirituality, the
formation of priests and pastoral care.
What is less well known about Kenneth
Leech is that he has spent his entire
ministry (over 25 years) in one square
mile of the East End of London concentrating his work in the sixties and
early seventies, in caring for young
people on drugs and organizing within
the community to educate about and
combat drug abuse. He founded the
Soho Drugs Croup in 1967 and
Centrepoint Soho in 1969.
Kenneth Leech is actively involved in
combatting racial violence and
discrimination in the East End and has
been the Director of the Runnymede
Trust since 1 987.
Presently he holds the post of
"community theologian" at St Botolph's
Crypt Centre, a lively inner-city parish

and gathering place, offering care and
attention to homeless, hungry,
unemployed and disenfranchised
people. His commitment to the integrity
of spirituality and social action and his
rootedness in a specific community
inspire a refreshing perspective on the
possibilities for a genuine living
theology.

